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PROSPECTS IN THE NORTH-WEST.

0f all the various "futures" affecting the commercial and
nufacturing prospects of Canada, the one of most present
Portance is that of the North-West. If the North-West

develoPs and prospers, the prosperity will .be largelyOdused throughout the old Provinces, but especially in
rio and Quebec, as being the nearest. If, on the other

hand, a collapse came in the North-West, Toronto and Mon-treal Would shake from centre to circumference. As the prob-abitiles of a collapse there have been freely discussed of late,
It rnay be in order to examine certain opinions advanced, andged facts upon which they are based.

There has been over-speculation, it is said. So there has
a and stili is, in town lots. But not yet in farming lands,
a s appearances go. Say that the alleged town-plot of

h alo-humep, situated somewhere or other in the North-West,
B 83ensold out to simpletons at fancy prices. The town of

sal -humnlp covers probably five hundred acres. Does its

f reduce by one cent the real, substantial value of hundreds
thousands of acres of good farming land surrounding it ?

fI1crely, we should say. The farming land is there, and some-
body Will work it some day, when the name of the town of

Bl1f'alo.hunmp, either real or imaginary, is forgotten.
aut again, it is said, there is insane speculation in farming

sand.too This wants proof, and the test of proof it won't
ake the Minor instances there are, many of them, but let us

S hegeatest of all now before the public-that of the
Xoth-WestLand Company. The shares are quoted below

Ba therefore, it is said, the Company is going to collapse.lt Why are the shares below par? Is it because of unfavor-
arep reports from the North-West, where the Company's lands

a No, but because of reports from London, inspired by
the l wire-pullers who have a heavy interest in defeating

and COmTpany, and throwing it off the track. All the reportscnt Plfnions emanating from London do not decrease by one
oetPacre the actual, grain-producing value of lands in the

bt est. They do, however, decrease the marketable value,
Only for a time, as we believe will shortly appear.

attalure to recognize the importance of figures seems to be
bottom of the present depreciation here of land prospects

dollae North-West. Companies buying land at one dollar, two

t or two dollars and a half per acre, are to be bank-
r because it cannot be sold at a profit. Will those who

lath take the trouble to figure up what the price of farm-
latd thin Ontario, or Michigan, or Minnesota, or Dakotah.

prthe ice to settlers as high as five dollars per acre, and

then say if 16o acres for $8oo be not a bargain. You cannot
get it in Ontario; where can you get it except in the North-
West ?

But there is land to be got in the States, it is said. and people
will go there. What some people cannot be got to see is that
the experience of the past is just on the eve of a great change;
or, more correctly, the change has already began in earnest,
and is likely to go on with startling rapidity every year after
this. As the line of advancing settlement in the North-Western
States gets nearer the Rocky Mountains every year, the per-
centage of good land decreases to an extent that few people
have any idea of. Eight thousand immigrants from the States
into the Canadian North-West in a single season is one fact
that tells the story. We shall hear much more about this ere
the present year be over.

The opening up of the cheap water route to the head of Lake
Superior next summer will work wonders. People ought to see
the importance of this, if they would look at it, but they don't
seem to look just now.

Another point of immense practical importance, but too
little heeded as yet, is the effect of the land agitation in
Ireland, Scotland, and England. The doctrines of Mr. Henry
George as to the increasing value of the land and who it ought
to belong to are spreading. What more natural than that a
rush for land should follow ? It is following even now, at a
tremendous rate, but still the eyes of some people are sealed so
that they cannot see it.

The prospects of the North-West depend largely on the
answer that must be given to this question : Can land be sold
there-actually sold for settlement-at five dollars per acre ?
We say, Yes, and for ten dollars ere a few years more have
passed. The idea that farming land is valueless in this country
of railways, lakes, rivers, and elevators, is utter nonsense. The
popular pressure to get hold of land is about to be greater
than it has been for centuries. Of all the great fields for settle-
ment, the Canadian North-West is now the best advertised and
the easiest to reach from Great Britain. The Government of
New Zealand asks as annual rent what would buy the free-
hold in Canada. That emigrants will find this out may be
depended upon. The inevitable overflow of the population of
Europe into the Canadian North-West is a thing to be sure of;
and on that basis the price of from five to ten dollars per acre
for farming land is as safe and certain as anything that has not
yet passed into history.

DRAWING REVENUE FROM THE LIQUOR TRADE.

The American Protectionist makes rather a strong appeal in
favor of ceasing to draw revernue from the manufacture of in,
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toxicating liquors ; and shows good cause why this question
should at least be re-considered. In the United States the
entire abolition of internail revenue duties is advocated by soie
protec7tionists, as a imeans of strengtiening the case for retention
of duties on inports. If there were no revenue from excise
duties, thxere would be the more need of drawing it from cus-
toms. Now, if this were the only reason that could be given,
we believe it would still be a strong one, taking the ground
that it is best to tax importation froi abroad, letting home
production of every kind go free. Ail home products in any
particular country, Canada, for istance, pay taxes to the Gov-
erniment mn varions ways. But foreign producers, if we allowed
their goods to cone in free, would be having the benefit of our
niarket while paying no toll, whereas home producers, being on
the spot with all their huildings. plant, etc., cannot by any
mean escape payment. On grounds of the merest fair play,
therefore, it vould he outrageou'sly unjust to tax the hoine pro.
duc.r and ]et the foreign producer go free. And custons duties
are the only means by which the latter can be reached by our
laws.

On this singleground the case' for the abolition of all e:u ise
duties and the drawing of the national revenue froin custoims
duties would be a strong one. But, while not pretending to
blhnk the Protectionist plea, our American conteiporary
brings forward other and very cogent reasons for abolbshmg
excise duties on liquors. As for other home imiposts they have
now fev defenders over the border, except among out-and-out
free traders, who would make the home trade pay everything
and the foreign trade nothing, if they could. With regard to
intoxicating liquors, however, it is argued that they should be
iade artificially dear, in >rder to decrease consumiiption , also
that the trade should be miade to pay the expense of jals,
asyluims, police, etc., because i is a principal means of making
the criminals or victims who render such expense necessary.

On two imÂn grounds it is contended by the Pr'a/teionist
that the system of drawing revenue from the manufacture of
liquors should cease. One iý that such duties have the effect
of consolidating and concntrating powerful class interests,
which become strong enough to control both legislators and
executors of the law. And the other is that temperance men
are in reality false to their own professed principles every day
they continue to defend the deriving of a revenue froi sin. Wle
give an extract or two: -

It is most unwise to mainîtain a corrupt and unscrupulous
inonopoly in prvileges that make it strong enough to dictate
the nomination of Governors and the choice of United States
Senators. It is the internal revenue system that lias solidified
the liquor interest by confining its control to the hands of a
few rich and influential men, and lias thus enabled it, accord-
ing to Senator Sherman and others, to carry a general election
in Ohio, as it now threatens to control the choice of a Senator
in Illinois. Before the establishment of internal revenue, the
liquor interest was scattered and submissive to the general voice
of the conimunity. There were iany conparatively poor men
in the business and there was no monopoly. With internal
revenue cane the concentration of liquor manufacture into a
few hands and its power in the country, which shortly, under
(ie $2 tax, becamne so great that for a long time through fraud
and corruption it controlled the operations of departinents and
defied the law ; and its chiefs, amassing great fortunes, were
able to own the officers of the governument by quadrupling their
official pay. The methods of the whisky-ring are now different

and less open, but it still exists. . . . There has rarely
been a greater profanation of the name of a holy cause than
that involved in demanding the retention of the whisky.tax in
the name of the cause of temperance. We beg the sincere
apostles of the great virtue of teiperance, whose principles
make them irrevocably hostile to deriving revenue fron sin, tr
reflect on these things, and to join with us in dernanding that
the blot of the whisky tax shall bc expunged from our statutes
and that its retention be not effected by foreign interests hostile
to our prosperity for the sole purpose of preventing the pro.
tection and development of legitimate American manufactures.

That excise duties put the manufactures affected into few
hands and create monopolies is a fact too obvious to be dis.
puted. And equally cogent appears to us to be the argument
that temperance men are on the wrong track while ses.
taining excise duties on liquors. As long as a considerable
share of the national revenue is derived from this source, the
plea that the trade must be sustained lias a certain force, whii h
it would lose at once if the reason for it were renoved. . To
remove this reason altogether would nean the removal of on:e
of the strongest props of the liquor interest ; and would do
more for the cause of teniperance than any other measure of
legislation which is really capable of being enforced at this time.

THE SHEARER SCHEME FOR MONTREAL HARBOR.

On Decenber 22nd we copied among our editorial notes a
Montreal despatch purporting to give the substance ofa report
on the Shearer Bridge and 1-larbour Schene, adopted by the
Montreal Harbor Bord, on recommendauion of Mr. John
Kennedy, Chief E ngineer to the Board. We are now in re.
ceipt of a letter from Mr. R. J. Henderson, Secretary to the
St. Lawrence Bridge Company, in which lie says that we haie
given incorrect statements on several points. And we are in.
vited to make the following correctons

It was stated in the despatch that the objections made br
Mr. Kennedy were enough to crush the hopes of supporters of
the Shearer scheme. But, so far from its supporters feeling
cru, .ed, they are now applying to the Dominion Parlianent
for a charter. A reply by the Conpany's Engineer to Mr.
Kennedy's report (whiclh reply we have not yet seen) has
already been published.

Mr. Kennedy does not say that "the chxannel for rafts and
river steamers will be closed entirely," but on the contrary
lie does say that " the St. Lambert's channel 'vould be equally
as good as the present main channel for rafts."

On Jan. 12, 1882, Mr. F. Foster Bateman, meniber of the
Institute of Civil Engincers, was instructed by Hon. Sir IIec-
tor Langevin, Minister of Public Woks, to report upon the
Shearer scheine. In his report, dated Jan. 18, the scheme is
favorably reviewed, and pronounced practicable. In October,
1882, it was favorably reported upon by two English engincers
of eminence. -Mr. James Abernethy and Mr. T. Frederick
Bateman. The former, it is stated, has been out here and knows
the country. Further, Mr. Henry Roberts, writing on Oct.
30 from Dunster House, Mincing Lane, London, says that
should a reasonable charter be obtained from the Canadian
Government, there will be no difficulty in obtaining there the
money necessary for the work. This letter is addressed to
Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Montreal. It therefore appears that

Jan. 12, 188S3.
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What ought to be competent engineering authority has pro-
nounced in favor of the Shearer scheme, also that a "rea-
sanable charter " from the Dominion Government is all that
is n'ow wanted in order to raise money sufficient in London.

We ierely copied, without note or comment of our own
a Montreal despatch which professed to give the substance
Of Mr. Kennedy's report, and which was published extensively
lO Western papers. The way the matter now stands is thus :n one hand, the Shearer scheme is condemned by Mr. Ken-nedy, Engineer to the Harbor Board, which has adopted his
report. On the other hand, it is favorably reported on by
high engineering authority, and it is stated that the money re-
quired can be raised in London, if only a "reasonable charter"

o 0btained at Ottawa. The action to be taken by the Gov-
etnrnent, and by the Dominion's collective wisdom assembled,

apparently the next thing to turn up in this really import-
ant vaatter.

GR.AIN TRADE-ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
MONTREAL CORN EXCHANGE.

(Mail's Di8patch by Telegraph.)
E OTREAL, Jan. io.-The annual meeting of the local Corn

The renge was held to-day, Mr. Alexander Mitchell in the chair.
the report says : " As to the grain trade, no conjecture as to
reha se of the decrease is offered, the desire being how to

hablitate it. Much might be done by the Grand Trunk rail-
Pacifio accomplish this, and in the near future the Canada
wll be railway can also assist in demonstrating whether Canada

a ae a grain exporting country or not. The requirements
greanbPle warehousing facilities at the lowest rates to induce
fOr bu Y rail or water, and to make Montreal a depot and mart
,onUyîng or selling. Were such the case transient vesselsIlsd be attracted hither. Of late years Montreal has been
it is Oa trading centre than a port for transhipping cargo, and
n orthy of consideration whether the 'call board' should
to sere-established. Success to the old capital in its efforts
nai seure the grain trade is wished." In regard to the ocean
can rvice it says :-" If all the lines from American ports
and wi Y grain at so much lower rates than Montreal shippers,
to contout Government aid, is it wise on the part of Canada
in otinue the system of subsidies, seeing that the business
rner Ports can be carried on without them ? Proper ar-

nesfents for carrying mails should be made with competent
ork.,, the St. Lawrence on terms similar to those via New

Corn The deepening of the channel to twenty-five feet is
hist ented upon as an occasion " the most important in the
COm Of the country's commerce." The responsibility of
the notn carriers for the acts of their agents was brought to
the vie ice Of Sir Alexander Campbell, and he promised to get

Ws Of legal and commercial men upin it. Attention was
Canad o the importance of the new line of steamships between

Theaand Brazil as well as the West Indies.
away Chairman remarked that the call board had been done
caua th, but he would be glad to see it again in force, be-
grae 0f Montreal becoming a buying and selling point for

t lie reverted to a memorial addressed to the Govern-
Sanit cerning the canal tolls reduction, Lake St. Peter debt,
board Marie canal, and reeiprocity. He trusted that the
the GwoUld keep the reciprocity matter before them, and that
so ethiernmnent would sometime see their way clear to do
sture ng in the direction of taking the duties from bread-

Mr. Thomas Cramp, finding himself in more congenial com-
launchedong corn merchants than at the Board of Trade,

etu d out on his favorite topic against the duty on bread-
Iiport, b e did not charge the loss of trade altogether to that
fArne. but he asked, who benefited by these duties ? Not the

er le was certain if a vote of the people were taken up-
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on the duties, the result would be their abolition. As to the
works between Montreal and Quebec, he said there never was
a time when the harbor commissioners were in need of so
much support as at present. They were practically without
friends, and must get them. It was only from independent
bodies like the Corn Exchange that the harbor commission
could receive the necessary assistance, because being really a
branch of the Government the harbor commission had not the
weight that an active and distinctive effort would have, backed
by the strength of public opinion. He urged them to show
this public opinion to be behind them, and trusted that no
effort would be spared to bring about this result. In reference
to the charge about high freight rates from this port, Mr.
Cramp retorted upon Mr. Ogilvie that the Dominion steam-
ship line had only 2 Yz per cent. from their business. He
thought Mr. Ogilvie would not take anything less for running
a lne.

Mr. Judge said ten years ago freight could be laid down
here 2 cents cheaper than at New York. This was changed
now, and he thought it had something to do with the falling off
in the business of the port.

Mr. Major proposed, at the suggestion of the president, and
Mr. Lea seconded, the following resolution, which was
passed :-" That the duties on all breadstuffs be abolished."

The Witness, a Liberal and anti-National Policy paper, in a
lucid editorial this evening, refers to Mr. Cramp's excellent
speech-if I except the beginning of it-yesterday at the Board
of Trade. It places facts which no one will be more keenly
alive to weigh than Mr. Cramp himself. It says :--" As to
the cause of the diminution of the shipments there was a dif-
ference of opinion at the meeting. Mr. Cramp was inclined to
blame the bonding system, which is the necessary adjunct of
the protective tariff upon grain. Mr. White was not inclir.ed
to admit this, because he believed the year's returns would
show the decrease in the shipments of grain from this port was
not as large as the decrease of those from New York. The
local Corn Exchange report for the year shows that Mr. White
is right as to the fact. The shipments of flour from this port
show an increase in 1882 over 1881 of 22.60 per cent., while
those of New York show an increase of 1.14 per cent. The ex-
ports of wheat from this port show an increase of 5.47, while
those of New York show a decrease of 9.53 per cent.; the ex.
ports of maize show a decrease of 79.96 per cent., while those
from New York show a decrease of 71.46 per cent. It will
be seen that in maize only was Montreal's trade comparatively
less than that of New York, while in both wheat and flour here
trade was comparatively greater this year than the preceding
one. Taking the aggregate shipments of all kinds of grain
and meal, Montreal has held her ground better than New York,
as the decrease in 1882 as compared with 1881 of the ship-
ments of all kinds of grain and nmeal from this port was 19.86
per cent., while that of New York was 26.73 per cent."

Of course the Witness agrees with Mr. Cramp that the
bonded sys:em is a hindrance to the trade, but its reasoning
on the subject is worthless compared with the hard facts given
to the public in reliable figures. The paper refers to Mr.
Cramp's commendable reference to the vast development of the
lumber trade from this port last year, and says that it can be
still further extended by including the whole trade of the
West hereafter if some changes were introduced about wharf
accommodation and rates. Upon this latter point lumber ex-
porters may rely upon the harbor commissioners meeting
their views as far as practicable.

As the wool growers of the Dominion are asking for protection
it may be interesting to state what has been the effect of the
tariff upon the woollen interests of the United States. In the
year 186o they had 23,000,000 of sheep. In 188o, under a protec-
tive tariff, the flocks numbered 46,ooo,ooo head. In 18Co the pro-
duction of wool was 6o,ooo,ooo lb.; and to-day the production is
300,000,000 lbs. annually.-Oshawa Vindicator.
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The St. Paul Pioncer-Press discredits the rumor that ment-
bers of the C. P. R. Syndicate have had to sell out of the St.
Paul, M. & M. to raise money to build the Canadian road.

The other day a carload of dressed beef wvas shipped ait
Belleville for Winnipeg. The operation will be reversed at an
eariy day,when beef vill be coming east mnstead of gong west.

The San Francisco Merchant says that the system of divi.
ding up large ranches i-to small homesteads is spreading in
Southern California. Small orchards and vineyards are be-
coning numerous. These small homesteads are supplied
with artificial irrigation, and are cultivated to the highest
degree.

The Lachute Watchman complains of the high price of
wood there. Those who have the timber thnk that buyers
rnust have wood whether or no, and now the latter are begin.
ning to think of trying coal as a relief. This seeis a strange
state of things in a district where wood is so abundant as
along the Ottawa River.

Recently the Bank of Nova Scotia refused ta take the notes
of the Maritime Bank, St. John, N.3. A document express.
ing confidence in the latter bank was circulated aniong the
business men of St. John, and was extensively signed by me-
sponsible parties. The Bank of Nova Scotia rescinded its
order, and now Ilie notes of the Maritime Bank are received
as before.

Bradstrert's has a long letter from Vienna, drawing atten'
tion to the rapid developiment of petroleum production Ii
Eastern EAurope and Asiatic Russia. ln Rouimania, in South
crn Russia, in Ilunîgiiy, and on the siores of the Casai Sea,
are apparently extensive oil deposits. whiclh are now beig
wvorked with great envgy. The result is that Europe il f.ir
less dependent upon .\merica for its oil supply than it was
year or two ago.

We copy fromt the St. Louis Age of Steel an article on
I Important Subjects to Think about," which will bc of interesi
to manufacturers generally. The absorption of small concern,
into great companies, the question of strikes, and the enploy.
ment of children in factories, are the subjects discussed. WNe
quite agree with our contemporary that these are reallv
"important subjects to think about." and worthy the attention
of manufacturers. It is of interest here to observe hon
matters are drifting in the States.

J'he doubling of the Grand Trunk track from Toronto to
Montteal is already begun, and will be finished during the pre.
sent year. It is really something which ought to have been
done years ago, but we must suppose that circumstances did
not permit. The improvement will be an important one, how.
ever, when it does cone ; and, along with the opening up oi
the Ontario and Quebec line, wiili almost revolutionize traffic
between the West and the great ocean port of Canada. At
present we can scarcely realize what the magnitude of the
change to be wrought by these extensions of railway facilities
must be.

The Canadian Manufacturer has entered upon the second
ycar of its existence. In noticing the fact our contemporar
remarks . l'The existence of such a journal is a permanent re.
quirement in Canada, and it will always be the more necessary
the more that manufactures grow and spread in the country.
As the manufacturing interests becone more diversified and
expanded, the task of efficiently representing theni n the pres
is constantly becoming larger and more important than before."
The Canadian Manufacturer bas carried out the promises
made in its prospectus. WVe are glad to hear of its prosperity,
and hope it nay long continue.-O//awa Citizen.

Recently a collapse came in the English tin-plate trade, and
several heavy failures occured The principal reason why i,
thus stated by an English periodical, Iron :-" Without an)
regard, apparently, to the powers of consumption, the produc.
tion bas been rapidly increased within the last two or three
years. In 1879 it amounted to 4,250,345 boxes; in 1880 it
rose to 6,ooo,ooo boxes; and in i8S it was 6,298,96o boxes,
an increase of almost fifty per cent. within two years. It is
truc that the exports also show a large increase; but, it may
be asked, how much of this is due to a natural expansion in
the foreign demand, and how much to shipments forced on
account of the necessity of getting rid of the large maket
Apart from this consideration, however, the fact is that the
exports have not grown in anything like the saime ratio as the
production. In 1879 this country sent abroad 3,534,169
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boxes; in i88o, 4,089,260 boxes ; in iSSi, 41,444,23 hoxes; those next to come is, however, to be noted, according to the

being an increare in thie two years of 910,ooo boxes, or only prevadling expectation. Recent strikes were for higher wages
slightly over twenty-five per cent." The lessening of produc. nostly, but liose of 1883, to the extent that they cone, will
tion is held to he the only renedy for this state of things. To be against reductions. Working men are to be taught that
which we would add that, if the e.pot tin-plate trade bu like IP morcratic success ai the polls means reduced wages. Should

some others, the probabilty ii that pushing goods at or helow they re' ognize this, and accept the situation, they will not
cost on foreign markets lias probably had full) as mîîuch tu do strike this year. but will subinut to lower wages until the tariff
with the recent disasters as our English contemporary indicates dispute is >ettled, to stay settled for a while. What we hear

from Washington the past week seens to tmake it doubtful
Copper inining mîust be one of the best tlings goîng ilfile whether a complete tariff ieaure, or anything approaching

Cpe mthereto, can possibly be passed before the fourth of March;
United States, if the following figures do not lie. The total but, even if it were, hie free traders would undoubtedly re-
paid.up capital of the copper mines of 'Michigan, wht< h have i newthe fight in the Presidential election of 1884. Then the
declared dividends for 1882, is a.%S follows' imasses of the vorkmg men will as unquestionably vote on the
Atlantic ............ ..-...........- $ Ro,0oo ' epublican side, for their own bread and butter, and the free
Caluet & Hecla ... ..... 1,200,000 trade moveient in the United States will get its finishing
Central................ ......... ....... 100,000
Osceola....................... 8o,ooo stroke. Just now a tariff fight extending over nearly two
Quincy...... .. .......... .... . 20o,ooo years appears to be in prospect. If the workmen are well ad-

- vised they will let strikes severely alone in the interval. As re-
$2,56o.ooo gards strikes, the situation over the border is sure to be re-

The dividends disbursed by these companies since January flected in Canada.
1, 1882, are as follows:

Atlantic ................... ... .....-- $ 80,o
Calumet & Hecla ................... . 2,000000 The Canadian Pacific Railway Company has announced a
Central......... .. .....·.. ·.. 50,000 programme for 2883 which, if carried out, as no doubt it will
Osceola......... . ..... .....-.-.-. - 250,000 be, must have an immense effect on business in the Dominion
Quincy ..- · ·. · ·....... . ·. ·. ·.-. 520,000 generally, as well as in the Noith-Wcst. On the Western Di-

$2,9oo,ooo vision hie main line will be advanced to the Rocky Mountains,

That is to say, in one s'ngle year tle'e five companies ha.ve a distance of 330 miles trom Point Indian Farm, which the

paid to their stockholders $340,000 more than the aggregate construction reached at the close of 1882, about 940 miles

amount of their paid-up capital. from Winnipeg. Selkirk branch-twenty-three miles in length
-- will be comlpleted. The branch will be completed froni Ener.
son to the South Western branch on the Canada Pacific Rail-

It is said that nearly thirteen hundred imdiuduals aind flms way. a dlistance of 22 miles On ic Eastern Division the road
of New York city, representing all of the prncmjpal branches t will be completed to a point about 130 miles west of Callender,
of business, have signed a meniorial tu Congress protestin, and it is likely the Nipissing and Algoma branch from Wah-
against the passage of a bankrupt law. Aiong other reasons niptic River to Algoma, about n io miles, will be completed.
assigned for opposing a measure, which lias usually been lield The line Eastward to Thunder Bay will probably be completed
to be necessary and beneficent, it is urged that bankrupt lws ta a point about 40 miles east of the Nepigon River, or o5
fail to secure an equitable division of bankrupt estates among miles cast of Prince Arthur's Landing. Work will be begun
creditors, and seldom or never afford relief to unfortunateand |at ail available points along the north shore of Lake Superior,
honest debtors. They say there is no need for a bankrupt law and will be pushed on vigorously. Ail this cannot be done
because, as a ruie, creditors are liberal in granting a debtor an without the present expenditure of a vast amount in hard cash,
extension of lime in paying ls obligations, or m compromis' much of which must find its way through various channels of
ing their claims. The menorial sets forth that the practice business in Canada. Further, the effect on the settlement and
under previous bankrupt laws has been so expensive as im many development of the North-West of aIl this railway building
cases to wipe out dividends to creditois. It is alleged that m be enormous. It is highly probable that, ere another
prior to the passage, of the last bankrupt law, creditors collect- Christ mas comes round, the croakers will be astonished out of
cd a much larger percentage on what were called bad debts their bouts to sec the accomplishment in two years of what in
than was collected after the law went mino torce. Upon tlis former times could not have been accomplished in twenty
point they say that careful estimates have revealed the fact that years. The enormous magnitude and energy of the motive
the average percentage of dividends fron thie estates of bank power is what has to be considered. Never before in Canada,
rupt merchants prior to the passage of the Bankrupt Act in and scarcely ever, if at ail, in the United States, was there such
186-, was 35 per cent., and that during hie existence of the a "lbig push " in railway building witnessed as that to be made
law the average collections were less than o per cent,, while by hie C.P.R. during 1883. Suppose the saine energy to be
outside the principal cities it was less than 5 per cent. continued during 1884, and allow for the impending revolution

---- in transportation about to be wrought by the opening up of the
In iron manufacturing circles in hie United States the be- Lake Superior route next sumner, then the impulse given to

lief prevails that extensive strikes are in prospect for 1883. the seulement of the North-West and to business aIl over will
An important difference between the strikes of recent date and be something extraordinary.
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The CANç.iA. ts iA. t Ri.,R uill be plcased to recive itemi of
industrial news fiomu is reailers mn ail parts of the country, for publication
its colii-.

Notice of new machinery, iniprovemnents, incrcae in capacity, &c., %%ill
be of special intere:t. Ail communications msit be acconpanicd by the
writer's naine a,, a guar.antee of good faith.

1cssrs. W. Bell & Co., theo well known organ manufacturers, of
Guelph, have nov got their new additional factory in full running order.
Its size is 140 x 80, 5 storeys high, and this in addition to their old fac.
tory of 108 x 100, .1 storeys, gives them a very large capacity. llowever
wo arc pleased to hear that notwithstanding aIl this they are greatly
pushled to fil ail orders. This business inay really bc credited to the
N.P., as, altliough it had been rennîing for 11 years beforo the N.P. caime
in force, it bas more than quadripled in the last four ycars, and tlhey aire
now paying ovcr s2,0o0 weekly in wages.

We are pleased to learn that the business of tha Old 'Worswick Eigine
Co., of Guelph, whoso prenises vere burnt down some years ago, uiad
whicl was nt that tinme sold ont to Mr. Thos. Worswick, tri original
starter of the concern, and since then on account of inited menians been
run by him in a sinall way, lias been tal-en hold of by an enterprising
capitalist, and is now being vigorously pushed. Quite an extensive busi.
ness is now being donc, and the new owner claims te have six months'
orders nhlead. They manufacture the new Allan Iligh Speed Engine as
well as the renowned Brown Engine, which they wero the first to intro.
duco into Canada and which lias given such universal satisfaction.

The Lachute Vaehnan says:-It was considered, when the paper
mills vere built here that one of the benefits to the place vould lie the
market they would croate for wood, but the prices of wood are so highb
that we understand Mr. Wilson mntends using coal în the near future. lie
bas offered higher prices for wood than he was led to understand he vould
have te pay wben ho settled on this site for his mill. Mr. Hambleton, of
the bobbin factory. also finds the price of wood for his purposes con.
siderably advanced since h cominenced operations here. There is a
legitimato prico for wood as well as other things in demand, but the de.
mand for wood does net warrant asking auch prices as we lie heard of,
and we write this short articla in the interest of the seller as wedi au tite
buyer, and in the interest of the whole place; for if people get an idea
that wood is se scarce bore thp t the prices asked are now obtainable and
that in a few years they may be considerably advauced, it inaîy check the
growth of Lachute and se prove detrinentat te ail concerned. There is
an abundance of wood in close proximity and it would be bette for those
who have it te seil, to keep thcir prices down as low as possible -o as not
te drive the trade entirely away and cause people te adopt coal which,.
when once adopted, is seldom gusen Ut) again for wood. It le, nu doubt.
a serions loss te the place for Mr. Wilsou to commence using coal. It
will prevent the expenditure of a few thouisand dollara a year in this
place, as the money will be sent te a distant market.

In Quebec, Oliver Begin, tanner ; V. llanger & Co., liard-
vare dealers, and J. L. Martineau and Son, hardware dealers,

are in difficulties.

Cotton, Connal and Co., Montreal, and Connal, Cotton and
Co., Glasgow, Scotland, commission and general agents, have
suspended, with heavy liabilities.

Joseph Jackhon, a partner in the Brant Brewing and Malting
Company of Brantford, bas assigned in trust. The company is
seriously embarrassed by Jackson's troubles.

Edward Seale, tobacconist, of this city, has assigned in trust,
with liabilities of $3,ooo. lie commenced business about three
years ago with a few hundred dollars, and nove asks his creditors
to accept 50 cents on the dollar.

The father of W. T. Scott, Jr., dealer in boots and shoes,
Bowmanville, bas obtained a judgment against his son for about
$i,ooo, and creditors arc ansious about their accounts. A meet-
ng of the interested ones is callcd for the r2th inst.
i

John Crow, jeweller, of lamilton, is roprted iissini, and the
sheriff has charge of the stock.

John Culverwcll, general dealer, Barrie, has been endeavoring
to compromise with his creditors. Ile began life as a barber, and
made a few thousand dollars, but the store business has not prov.
cd a success. lis liabilities arc about $4,ooo. Creditors are
selling off the stock.

The oldest established saddler in Toronto-Robert Malcolm, is
asking an extension ftom his creditors. Ilis statement shows
assets about $25,oo, and liabilities 813,000. Mr. Malcolm h is
lad a branch in Detroit the past threeyears, in which city he owes
about $3,000.

Daniel Rogers, who las beer running the il Hub" Hotel, Winni.
peg, Nlan., under style " Rogers and Co.," is in trouble again, the
place being seized by bailiff. This is the same Rogers who failed
in the wvhoiesale liquor business about two years a.o in Company
with one Owen.

Astatementin the Perry-Cassilsaffair Montreal, hasbeen present-
cd showing the liabilities to be in round figures $124,ooo, and the
assets $62,ooo. The folloving trustees have been appointed to
wind up the estate :-Mlessrs H-. J. Fisk and E. A. Whitehead,
of Messrs. Cassils, Stimson & Co, and Mr. John Cassils, of Messrs.
Shaw Brothers & Cassils.

The Juvenile Novelty Mlanufacturing Co., (limited), have de-
cided te wind up their affairs. The Company had scarcely got
under way when the directors began to disagree, and litigation
ensued Law expenses and depreciation in plant vill absorb
nearly all the stock paid up, and sharenolders will have to pay up
their stock inorder to satisfy the business liabilities.

Messrs. J. R. Hutchins &Co., manufacturers offiles and springs,
Montreal, have failed, and at a meeting of creditors held on
Saturday, Messrs, E. A. Whitehead and N. C. Meredith, of
Montreal, and A.Stuart of Quebec, vere appointed trustees of the
estate. The concern is a small one, liabilities reaching only $16,.
ooo, while the assets are nearly $12,ooo, the deficiency being about
$4,650.

A few months ago the firm of Davis & Urquhart commenced
business in Toronto, dealing in druggists' specialties. The ante-
cedents of Urquhart were sufficient to warn the trade, but some
bouses have been injudicious enough to sell the concern, and ap.
parently there is very little chance of their beng able to obtan
anything on their claims. A chattel mortgage which was on the
stock has been foreclosed. Liabilities about $4,ooo.

In 1877 Canada shIpped 13,400 cattie to Great Britain ; in
1882 she shipped 43,0wo, an increase of 30,000 lin five years. Be-
sides sending 43,000 cattle te feed our hungry brethren across the
Atlantic, we have sent during the year 79,521 sheep. Our total
exports of live stock to Great Britain since the commencement
of the cattle exporting business in 1877, anount to 168,2S8 head
of cattle and 343,285 sheep. The business of exporting cattle, it
is gratifying to note, promises to en: -rge, for Canadian beef is
living down the prejudices Englishmen used to entertain regard-
ing it, and is taking a place on the British markets second only to
that of Old England herself.

The Ontario Glass Bu. ial Case Company (Limited) of Ridge.
town, bas assigned in trust. The Company vas incorporated in
i88o with a capital of $25.000, which vas subsequently increased
to So,ooo, $2o,ooo of the capital was expended in a patent burial
case, which has not proved a success, and their operations wet
rather large for their capital. For some time past several of the
principal stockholders have been trying te induce all the share.
holders to sacrifice their stock and to form another company as-
suming the liabilities of the prese ,t one, but a few objected, and
an assignment has been made. The Company shows a surplus,
omitting its liability to stockholders, but it is difficult to say what
the estate will pay.
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To Mill Owners and Manufacturers.

F. E. DIXON & CO.'S
PURE BARK-TANNED

Star Rivet Leather Belting !
FIRST PRIZE FOR

LEATE'ER EELTINC
--AT

Provincial Exhibition, Ottawa, - 1875.
"4 Hamilton, 1876.

London, - 1877.
Industrial Exhibiton, Toronto, - 1879.

Toronto, - 188o.

EXTIRA PItIZE FOU

Genuine Oak Tanned Belting,
-AT TIiIH-

Provincial Exhibition, Hamilton, 1876.

INTERNATIONAL MEDAL
-AT TIIK-

Centennial Exhibition,
PIIILADELPIIIA, 1870.1

FIRST PRIZE FOR

BELTING LEATHER
Industrial Exnibition, Toronto, 1879.

.: •• .. 8gg.

Our Belting is Short Lap, and is warranted to run straight and even on the pulleys, a'nd
certainly cannot be surpassed in quality by any other Belting in the market at the saine prices.

Our Leather is of Pure Bark Tannage, aud consequently is mucli more durable than
the chemical tanned leather of which most of the Anerican Belting imported into Carada is
made, though sold under the naine of Oak Belting.

To accommodate those who desire to have a really genuine article of Oak Belting, we
beg to say that we keep in stock a quantity of

Oak Leather of the Celebrated Tannage of Y. B. HOYT & Co., of Nezw York,

and as the duties on inported rougi Leather are inucli less than on the manufactured Belting,
we are thus enabled to sell the 3elting imade fromn this quality of Leather much cheaper than it
can be imported.

LARGE DOUBLE BELTS A SPECIALTY.
Please note that our Price List averages Twenty to Twenty-five per cent. lower than

the American Price List at which all American Belting is sold in Canada.

Lace Leather of the very best quality always on hand.

Al Work Warranted. Orders Solicitcd.

F. E. DIXON & Co.,
81 Colborne Street, Toronto

Jan., 12, 1383.
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H. L. FAIRBROTHER & CO'S.
-A.NERI('AN-

LEATHER BELTING,
AND LACi LEATHEi.

STAR RUBBER CO'S.

AMERICAN

RUBBER BELTING,
PACKING AND HOSE.

Noye's Clastor Oil Beilt re i fior Oiliii aind Pr.eserviig
Leatiter lielts and to prevent lpig

Ve keep a larger Slock of Belting on hand than any other muakers: or
dealer. in the )ominion.

--onD:mns soLZr.T2-:D.--

GE O. F. H AW O RT ,
SOLE AGENT FOR DOMINION OF CANADA

65 Yige street, Ioronto4>.
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~~~!3a 1.
Lialüility of Principal for Un:at://tori:ed Acts ol .4 geis.

'ie Chicago Indus trial WVor/d >ays: -We lia- been re-
quested to publi:h the following notice of a recent decision by
the Supreme Court of Wisconsin, touLhing the pover of agents
to bind their principals in the collection of noney for goods
sold:

In an action to recover the goods sold, the purcihasr gave
in evidence bill receipted by the agent of the plaiintiff froin
*hom he bought the goods. ''ie vendor clained and gave
evidcnce to show that the agent was not authorized to collect.
I this case, vsKind/ vs. Duzam, the Supreie Court of
Wisconsin, on Septemiber io, decided in favor of the vendor.
Judge Orton, in the opinion, said First-An agent who
merely solicits orders for goods, sending the orders to his
principal to be filled, has no iniplied authority to receive pay-
-ment for the goods when they have been sent. Second-An
order solicited by and given to such agent does not constitute
à,sale, cither absolute or conditional, of the goods ordered,
but is a nrre proposal to be accepted! or not, as the principal
ùWay sec fit. Third-Tie power of an agent to make con-
tracts for his principal does not necessarily include an authority
o collect the purchase price for theim. Fourth-The wtords

"agent:: not autlorzed to collect," stamped in large, legible
print upon the face of a bill sent to the purchaser of goods,
*ill be presuned to have been observed by such purchaser,
and, whether he saw thei or not, were notice to him not to
topay an agent.

Validily of firm Nname Printed on Memorandum.

A case deciding a point of considerable importance to busi-
riss men is cited by the Albany Law' journal fron advance
shcets of the 58th volume of Maryland Reports. Iri this case,

.rury vs. Young, vas lield that a miiemnoranduim under the
sitàute of frauds was sufficiently "signed " by the naie beii.g
pinted on a letter.head, the contract being untder.written.
The courted cited a Maryland case, to the effect that the place
ofithe signature in the nemtorandutm is inmmateriail, and ex.
tricted fromî the Enelish authorities the doctrine that the
naine nay as well be )rinted as written, if thù printed naine is
adopted by the party to be charged, and hence condiuded tha!

re vas a sufficient signing if the naine were in print and in
min part of the instrument, provided thia the natme vas recog-
rized and appropriated by the party to be his.

Partnership? Liab'ility.

An interesting discussion of the legal rights of larimiers, or
me-sons agreeing to assume the partneishiii relatiou.. as be.
.ween theniselves, is containied in the recent case of /i/i vs.
P/mer, decided by the Wisconsin Supreme Court on Noem-t.

a 21, iSsz. Tie court, per Lyon J., stated the rule as be.
ween partners to bu that if the damna.ges resuling front a
oeach of a covenant or stipulation in the partn.rshipu agrce-
nént by one partncr belong exclusivelv to the other partner,
àtl can be asscssed without taking an account of the partncr.
bip business, an action may bc naintainied by the inijured
ettner against the other for such damtages, although
he court leld to the old doctrine that one partiter could not
mintain an action at law against the other on accoutr of
tctly partnership transactions. As between persons who
*te agreed to fori a partncrsitilp, the court ield the doctrine
> ï>e well settled that an action at law may be miaintained for
ké breach of an agreenient to fori a paritnersliip or for a
itngful refusal by one party to such a contract to permit the
si to launch the business.

Nonfuflßiment <qf Contlrac.

An interesting case of non-fulfilmiient of contract has been
kposed of in the Toronto Courts. Fron the evidence :aken

before a jury, it api.ears that on October 4 th Messrs. Abran,
-hodgson & Sons, ofthis city, offered.31r. M. Snith, of Prescott,

by telegraph, 55c per lb. for 55 bales of hops, which offer the
latter acc epted, both by telegrahli and letter. Subsequently
the seller requetel Mesrs. Hodgson to send a man to Pre.
Scott to inspect the iops, and as this was not complied with
iîmediately, M r. Smit h wrote on October 1oth stating that
the vargain was off, the price of hops having the meantine
advanced considerably. justice Caneron, however, before
whon the case was tried, di .1 not consider that NIr. Smith had
any just caus for the non-fulfilnent of his contract, and the
jury concurring in His Honor's views, rendered a verdict
in favor of Mssrs. Hodgon, the plaintifïs, fixing danages at
$r,970-35 and costs, or cqtal to 2oc per lb. on the hops which
Ir. Smith refused to deliver after hwxing sold mune.

Clerical Error in Date of Lease.

A bank leased a banking.room, and the Iease read as fol-
lows :" For six months, from )eceinber 6, tSS, to May 6,
i882." On May 6 the landlord entered forcibly and took
possession of the roomi, and the bank sued for danages for a
forcible entry and detainer of the piemises. A judgment vas
entered for the bank, and the landlord carried the case, Nbn-
dii vs. Stle Bank f Nbraska, to the Suprene Court of
Nebraska, who affirned the judgient in Septeiber. The
Chief Justice, Max:well. in the opinion, said : Testiniony of
witnesses will he received to cure any anbiguity in a paper so
as to niake the terns thercof de.inite and certain. In this
case, however, it cannot be said that there is an ambiguity ;
the le.se was for six nonths, and fixing the date of its ter-
mination as of \lay 6 was nierely an error of conputation, which
the court will correct.

TWO RAILWAY CASES IN CHANCERY.

Jt'GENT AGAIST -1HE GRtAND TUNK IN BOTIl CASES-TO
GO N:xT '10 1nE COURT OF AIPEAL

Judgnivrnt vai given Wednesday norning at Osgoode Hall,
by 'lr. Justice Proudfoot, in the two important cases of Hen-
drie vs. the Grand Trunk Raihvay, and.the Grand Trunk against
the Toronto, Grey and Bruce. As will be rcnembered the
first action was brought for the avoidance of an agrectment made
to lease tie Toronto, Grey and Bruce to the Grand Trunk, and
the second action was brouglht by the Grnd Trunk to have the
agreement to lease carried into effect and enforced. His lord.
ship heild that te bondholders of the Toronto, Grey and Bruce
Railway vere entitied to vote, and consequently the agreement
to lease was nevur properly and legally ratified at a meeting of
the directors, anid could nu now be enforced. The judgment
therefore is for the plaintifïs in the tirt suit iith costs, and for
the defendants in tie second suit also with costs. Messrs. E.
liakc, Q.C., and Waltcr Cassels a)peared for the Grand Trunk
R.ailway, and 1essrs. Christopher Robinson, Q.C., D'Alton
rlcCartlhy, Q.C., anid E. Martin, Q.C., for the Toronto, Grey
and Bruce. The solicitors of the Grand Trunk Railway ivere
authorized to take inniediate steps to have the case argued in
the Court of Appeal.

h is said, howevr, that there is a probability of the case
being settled between the parties before the Court of Appeal
takes it up. 'Mr. lendrie, it is known, bas no public ends to
serve. He inerely wishes t niake the best of it for hiniself,
and that being the case he is disposed to accept any favorable
offer the Grand Trunk nay niake him for the control of the
road. Another reason why lie should cone to teints with the
Grand Trunk is that the cartage privileges vhici he holds with
that road are very valuable and lie is not ltkely to jeopardize
that by taking a position antagonistic to that of the Grand
Trunk.
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einaidal.

The following are the latest quotations on
Stock Exchange on Thursday, January 12th,
pared with thosç of a week before:-

M ontreal.................... .
Ontario .......................
M olsons ......................
Toronto....................
M erchants'....................
Commerce ....................
Im perial.............. .......
Federal........ ...............
Dominion.... ......... .......
Standard ....................
Hamilton.............. ....
British America................
Western Assurance ............
Canada Life ..................
Confederation Life Association . .
Consumers' Gas................
Dominion Telegraph............
Montreal Telegraph............
Globe Printing Co*y............
N. W . L.Co...................
Ontario and Qu'Appelle ........

Jan. 4.

Asked. 3id.
201 199¾
1084 1081

172 171J
122 121
132t 132
1364 135¾
1511 1514
1964 196
1144 114
116 ....

158 156

.... 149

.... 80

46a 4.5s. 6d

the Toronto

1883, com-

Jan. 11.

Asked. Bid.
2014 200e
110 1094

175J 175¼
122 120v
132j 132
138 1374
154e 154J
199 198ý
115 114ý
114 ....

156

150 148J

46s.6d. 46s.
180 ....

The following are the latest quotations of Wednesday, Jan.
roth, i883 , on the Montreal Stock Exchange, compared with
those of same day last week :-

Jan. 3..

Asked. Bid.
Montreal...................... 201 200i
Ontario........................ 1091 109
People's ....................... 86 85
MoIsons....................... 127 125
Toronto ...................... 173 172
Jacques Cartier ............... 120 115
Merchants'.................... 122 121j
Quebee ...................... ... ...
Exchange....................... 170
U nion......................... .... ....
Commerce..................... 132Ï 132j
Federal ................. ..... 152J 152
Montreal Telegrapi... .. ........ 124 122
Dominion Telegraph...............
Richelieu and Ontario Nav....... 69 68

" ex. div..... ....
City Passenger Railway ......... 1304 129½
Montreal Gas.................. 179 1784
Canada Cotton ................ 1374 1274
Dandas C..tton................. 120 116
Ontario Investment............. 138
st.PaulM.&M ............... 142 140J
North-West Land Co ... .. .. 47a 46s.

Jan 10.

Asked. Bid.
201 200.1
110e 108f
874 85ý

... 1254
175 1744
120 115
122 121

155 152(
1244 123

66 65

130 1284
1804 180
145
115 110

142 141
47s 6d 46

Hon. Justice Loranger recently rendered judgment in the case
of Cusson vs. Bourdon, in which the plaintiff, the keeper of a foun-
dry at Longueuil, sued the defendant, a moulder who left his ser-
vice, for $5o. The circumstances of the case are as follows :-
Bourdon, it was proved, is a member of the Moulders' Union,
,whose head-quarters aie at Brooklyn, N. Y., and it was alleged
made a plot with a few of his fellow-workmen in the same estab-
lishment to desert the service of their employer unless an increase
of wages, to be determined by themselves, was allowed. The de-
mand for increase was made and the plaintiff having refused to
gr nt the request, the parties came back to Montreal, where they
iattended a meeting at the rooms of the Moulders' Union. Subse-
quently they returned to Longueuil, and upon a new refusal to a
new demand left the service of Cusson. The learned Judge in
rendering judgment, declared these unions illegal, and p&pnounced
the:means employed by them to extort such increases of wages
both ille,,l and unjust, and conseque:tly condemned Bourdon to
pay the plaintiff the sun of $50.

Lromritaial.

Jan. 1, 1883.
Pork... ................ 139,718 brls.
Lard............ .. .. 37,295 tcs.

Jan. 15, i8gi'
279,584 brIs.
139,975 tcs.

The great drop in prices, along with the fact of very much
smaller stocks on hand, is certainly something remarkable.

Of the wholesalz trade there is little to be remarked. The
opinion is advanced that wholesale dry goods houses have tiat
made sales to the extent expected, and that consequentil
many of them will have a heavy pile to carry over. We shoUîd
say that if this proves a true statement they must have over
loaded themselves most unreasonably, to begia with. Tb'I
has been a good winter for snow, so far, with every prospe t

of more to come. We will venture to say that a better and 010e
thoroughly seasonable winter has seldom been seen in Canad*
While the good sleighing must be bringing farmers and thé
produce out from all quarters, the favorable winter season
sures a large cut and delivery of logs and square timber in
froi the lumbering districts. That, again, must bring a la
aggregate of employment at good wages ; and if sales
country storekeepers do not turn out in proportion we shalî
very much mistaken. On this point we leave it for tine
tell.~-

A Mogul engine sumetimes consumes seven tons of COa'.I#
making a journey from Belleville to Toronto; a passenger 011n
uses four. The quantity of coal issued at Belleville statiOn
month was 4,500 tons.

During the past week an upward tendency in the grain mar-
ket has been developed, with brisker demand from buyers and
greater firmness on the part of sellers. Offerings have not
been up to demand, and slight advances have been con.:eded.
By some the improvement is attributed to a turn of the market
in Europe ; but there is room for supposing that a better de-
mand in the home market, now secured against sudden rushes
and raids from the States, is really the principal cause.

InToronto little change is reported in provisionsand nothing
to speak of in prices, except that cheese is firmer, a result to
be expected for the reason that no fresh make can be put upol
the market until about five months hence. The Montreal
Gazette thus draws attention to the drop in provision values:-
"The decline in the price of hog products during the paSt
three months has beeri very remarkable on both sides of the
A tlantic. On October 7th pork was selling in Liverpool at.
102s. 6d, and yesterday (4 th inst.) it touched 82s, which is A
shrinkage of 20s per cwt. Lard in the same period has declined
8s 6d per cwt., from 64s to 55s 6d. In Chicago the price Of
cash mess pork has tumbled $7 to $7.50 per bb). since the first
week in October last. Parties who contracted lNovember podX
at about $2o.5o to $21.50 in Chicago experienced a decline of
$2.50 to $3.oo per bbl. before they could get delivery of good.
The heaviest losses in Montreal fell upon a few outsiders, whO
margined up so repeatedly on the down run of prices that thel
were compelled to sell out at a big loss. The following were
the stocks of pork and lard in Chicago on Jan. 1, 1883, and 00
Jan. 15, last year, which shows the large decrease of 139,866
barrels of pork and 102,080 tierces of lard."

Jan. 12, r883.
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WVest, where conpurory education fimds no favor, children
who have employment imi manufacturing establishnents are
not worked any harder, if as hard, as those simiarly situated

- in the East-but no opportunity is afforded them of attending
IMPORTANT SUBJECTS TO THINK ABOUT. school. Tlieir lives represent periods of unbroken drudgery,

and iheir physical and mental development is sadly neglected.
(Frot the St. Lois ajge of Steel.) Many of them, too, are calledti upon to do work which should

be reserved for older hands, and all are made to work too many
hours cach day. A man may work ten hours out of every

There arc a few things connected with the rapid] growth of twenty four, but for a child the time is too long, and the rule is
nianufacturing interests in this country which deserve more at- senseless and barbarous.
téntion thai, is commonly given them. These things may b-
enunerated as follows : (K) The steady absorption or " gob-
bling up " of the smaller manufacturing concerns by the CANADA NORTH-WEST LAND COMPANY.
larger Ones; (2) the question of strikes; anti (3) the employ-
fient of young girls and boys at low wages to do the work oif WHV T1E s1rSARES HAVE DECLINED.
men, six days in every week. Capi. G. i. Wvatt, who takes a deep interest in matteis''aking the first of these propositions, we find a very pro- connected with the prosperity of the Canadian North.west,
nounced tendency in manufacturnng circles toconsodate, anti and whose opportunities for acquiring information as to factsthereby lessen the friction or competition. Small aianiufic- have been extensive, desires ta give a word of explanation
turing concerns, by stress of circunistances. are forced to do concerning the recent depreciation in value of the shares ofone )f two things--t incorporate themselves with larger con- the Duke of Manchester's I.and Company. He says that in
cerns, or else live out a short and unprofiable existence. the placing of one third of the capital emauployed, that is £1,ooo,-Sniall manufactor*e;, of course, have alvays been operatedu ooo or about $5,ooo,ooo, trough Scarth, O:ier and others m
acomparative disaivantage, for the reason that a raw material Toonto, and an equal amount in .onreal. a lar.ge number of
is cheapcr when bought an large lots than in small ones. Lat- persons made purcha-es beyond their means. Having no ex-terly, however, this disadvamage has grown to ie Oppressive, pecttion that another call would be iade in so short a time,owing to the heavy discounts on raw materal in laige lots, ad as noe af them had seen a prospectus, many prsns actuallyUi ihprcsakd o ~O~rwmnrili slrste ptnono thtn atldser ca prousp eti in 0 shortOn a rimeythe high prices asked for it insmall lots. Vhy these discounts paid from 8 to 12 lier cent. to carry tleir shares over anesi much more un<aorable to saill manufacturers now haoples thlat they woubil lie Iloated in .ondon, and that theythan fornerly it is not necessary to explain, inasimuJih as the would sell an a pront, but their hopes were n alized. Men
s6temîent is notand cannot be successfully disputed. Doubt- who, for exaanple, having but a salary of a thousand dollars ajýss the fact is rzferable, im a great ieasure, to the discrimina- yar, took fave hundred dollars' Worth of shares, expecting to
tions practisetd by transportation companies, and to an imcreas-e realize for them bifore the second call shouli be mate, found
id the nuimber of large, without a correspondmaîg increase in temiliselves grealy emîbarrassed whena heu second cat was
the nuamber of samall, consuniers of raw materials. Vhatever made sooner than they had anticipat. The natural result of
May have been the causes, there can be no question as to the this is that so nany shares have been offered for sale as tosituation. We find an order of things which is not only very cause the depreciation referred to. .Capt. Wyatt wishcs to givedistasteful, but actually opvressive to sanall ianiufiacturing this explanation to guard against the impression gettng abroadconcerns, and imdications in every direction point to the that the depreciation had resuhed i any way from a feeling af
ciushing out of i mufacturers with small capital. Of course waant oi confidence in the quality of the lands or the certaintyrŠe death of tie small concerns would be a gre.at advantage to of the develcpament of the country.- 1innifu Free Press.
naufiactirers with plenty of capital, for it Voultd reduce coF-

petition aind place thei in a position to forin strong combina-
ti'ons, and to procure for their products such prices as they
migit choose to ask. Grinding amonopolists would then flour- A SUBSTITUTE FOR PINE,
i%% n.t.i more than pristine vigor. (From the Ottawa Citi:en.)

T'I:a. question of strikes is also of more importance than is
usually attached to it. Every summer the country is presented h'lie rapid disappearance of the pine forests before the lum-
with the spectacle (if thousandis of workmen out Of employ- beran's axe and the destructive fires which rage every suni-
ment, and scores or anaauufactories silent as cemt eteries-capi- nier, despite the efforts of legislat'he bodies to prevent them,
tal idle and labor hungry. No suggestion lookir to the set- have stiitulated dhe inventive talent of our ncighbors to supply
tgnîeant of the question has yct been acted upon, and no dis- a cheap natcrial for building purposes, wrhiclh will take the
position shown in any quarter to secure proper action. lt nmy place of pine timber. Several inveinions have benci annonnced
b taken for granted that there will be the us aal numîber of recently, of whicli three appear to be successful-paper amache,
seikes and 'lock-outs" next surmnier, for such things seam to straw lumiiber and terra-cotta lunber. Te first of these na-
bëa par of the season with which thbcy coie. In imonst of teriails is largel) used for the con.ti uction f houses li Europc-
t.c European coun nres the queston hîas been satisfactorily an coumtries, wlere its lightness, dtarability, cheapness and the
setled by the creation of boards. Of arbitration, whose decis- facilitv with which it can be mainufactured in any shape or size,

ions im the great majority of instances, are respected antid ac- conmend it to builders. Straw lunber is manufactured ià
catcd by both workmen and emiployers. Such a system, the Western States, where wood is scarce and straw is abund-
ic'dfied and accanîotiodated to our surroundings, vould no ant It is claimied that while it costs more per thousand fet

diubt be worth something in this country-at least a trial. than pine, its tensile strength and diurability arè greater, and it
;The third Iîropusation, the eamployient of girls and boys of caan therefore be mîanufactured into thinnier boards than any

ehder ycars in large imanufacturang establishments to do the kind of wood. As lumber becomes muîore scarce and exlen-
werk which should be done by nien, is aanother featuare of our sive, this product will, nio doubt, take its place in the western

luastrial systei worthy of careful consideration. In the country. Terra cotta luniber iz; made from sawdust and a fine
t the p.:rcentage of children emî1 loyed in nanufacturing quality of clay known as kaolin. These materials are worked

stabliskaxents is mauch larger than in the West or South, but into a product as hard r id incombustible as brick. > et so taugh
ortunately the leading Eastern States make compulsory edu- and porous ibat it can be eawed, bored and na;lcd like ordiniary
ti.i a specialty, and children have an. opportunity of re- luniber It is indestructible by fire or water, and can be pro-

*atmitg for several wecks cach year at public schools. In the duced at a reniarkably low price. Ii New Vork it -is: being
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used where fire-proof material is required, and as it is the bcst
non-conductor of heat in the market, it is thought that it ni.i
be extensively used for sheathing of boilers, etc. If terra-cotta
lunber can be pioduced at a profit at New York, it seems ob.
vious that any enterprising man who would eNt.Iblish this ncw
nantufacturing industry at Ottawa, vould amass a fortune.
The sawdust from the immense milis at the Chaudiere, which
has long been regarded as a nuisance, would furnish an un-
limited supply of the principal mnaterial, vhile kaolin, which is
scarce and dear in other parts of the continent, has been found
in at least two places in the vicinity of the Capital. The
patent is owned by the New York Terra-Cotta Lumber Com-
pJany, whose factory is at Crow's Mills, near Perth Amboy, New
Jersey.

iwater flowing over the dam, to pievent the excessive vibration
of the adjacent miiil. At Amesbury, Mass., out of eleven nills
that are near the river, two vibrate when water in certain quan

I tities flows over the dam, but the tremor can be wholly stopped
by changing the flow of water. The most frequent cause oi
vibration is due to the running of the machinery, and it has
repeatedly happened that a complete cessation has been ob
tained by increasing or lessening the speed at which the ia-
ehinery is run. This is not always profitable or possible, and
the fact that this vibration results in a loss of power, variously
estimated at from ten to twenty per cent., is'a strong argument
in favor of the construction of one story miilis, wýhich would
necessarily vibrate nuch less thar. factorics having a height of
,.ix or eight storeys. But it is not alone the loss of power that
hias to be considered, for in addition there is the straining of
building and machinery, and in the manufacture of textile

THE SECRET OF REDUCED PRICES. fabric:s this unsteadiness causes a great breakage in the threads
and a consequent damage to the mtaterial."

The Northwestern Trade Brdteiin (Anmerican paper) says
that the great difficulty that small nt.unufacturers and men
doing only a moderate business have in comprehending why it A CANADIAN'S VIEW.
is that profits for sone time back have been so small, and mnar-
gins between the producing and selling ipoints so slight, lies A Canadian travelling in England writes his home papergenerally in the fact that there is lot a sufently unid coim- some caustic remarks on English free trade. He says :" Twmon apprehension and appreation of great change wcone for lugage and one for pssengers, landed us onbais taken place ini unr îîîuney markets iný late ycars. As a tcdraie(rlgaeadoefrpsgrlne so
nation, we have mntil recentiv mreen t t ra tes the dockt.. And then we had the delay of the customs, and

ntonsw have uni etorn accustomed thight ant illustration of how free-trade England beconies excited overof interest. hver) small mvestor, w hether he loaned bis sav- the importation of an extra plug of tobacco. It is a curiousings or set himself up ii industry or trade therevith, formerly commentary upon the boasted free.trade principles of the
obtamned and still conmues to look for far greater advantages lotherland that passengers landing fron an ocean steamer
fron.he use of his capital than are now obtainable. \Vhether have to open thir bag"age and ubject it ta the inspection
the legal rate of interest wis six or seven or ten per cent., as of her Majestys custom s oficer. To put a dty on cotons
alowed im the aifferent stîtes, capital specially loaned or em- and woollens wvhich Ingland manufactures is to subject theployed in business frcquently brougt much more than this. c t d
Nbw the situation is vastly different. The accumulatcd wealt n country that does it ta the supercilios pity and conteîut 0

ofte ~unty bs mdeus atîer crdior hona dbta ~ Eti-lishi so.cilled political economiists ; but to put a duty ono *f.the èountry has me.nde uis rather a creditor than ai debtor in tobacco which Caniada and the United States manuifacture isour transactions with the other nations of the world, or at the highest isdon, and is quite in accordance with soundlènst placed us in such a position that ve need not borrow un- c bie.iTh word is ade n pard and th ison
less we wish. te rates of interest in New York have de- doctine. Tbeworld is mode ni of paradoxes, and thîs is one
clined until nov they average the same as on the exclianges off oi them."
London, Paris, Amsterdam and aIl Ie principal F.uropeai
cities, where three per cent. is about the rule for the use of
capital in a large vay for thoroughly sale employment. This € 111(011 otfA.
is best shown as regards permannent investiîents in the fart
that the Governiment 3*1 per cents , liable at any tine to be
called in and paid, are now conuîîoutding a premiumil of 1 ,. to An Anctiian exchangc says.-A heavy adlvertisement once is
two, and on tiese bonds, used as a >ccuri) foi calls or âIort 'm than quaduupled in salue by a small card, pubfbshcd for a
]oans, capital can he obtainîed for temporary use at rates vary. few months after, gimg your address.
ng fron two to three per cent. per annum. With this state of

things in the inoney imarkct, the large profits formerly _bain- Persons who fancy Ihat nettmg coal incrcases thc heat mn tle
able in most lines of produrtise industry, are oubs iously impos- furnac. ma> Le interested to know that a series of tests was made
sible to-day, although it will be a long d'IV from 110w before recently at Bochunm, Germany, to determine the values of wet and
most of te mten at present in business wilicease ta look back dry bituminous coal in making steamn. Washed slack, holding is$
uô teht arccfled the ,goo rid ints, %vltn totook eemed per cent. of vatcr, and 9.9 ier cent. of ash, cvaporated 5.7 pounds
tò whiat are called thle " good old %me,' when Y moneyeemed of water per pound of fuel ; while the same coal, with only 3 per
to be made so nuch more easily than at presenît. Those w1ho cent of watcr, made fron S to 8.5 pounds of stcanm. Making due
are inclined to indulge in these r etrospective thouhîts, low- allowance for noisture by rcducing to a standard of like quant-
e'er, are only too apt to forget that whbat was casily won wvas tics of coal frce fr ,m moisture, therc is found to be a direct loss,
host with equal facility, and that the lharder earning now is ac- by using wet coal, of 14 per cent.

coropanied by greater surcty of holding.

VIBRATION IN BUILDINGS.

This is a trouble which mîanufacturing establhshments ofien
have to contend with. It is occasoned by the vibration of
sone other object, whiclh strikes the kcy or note of the build-
ing-sort of responsive vibration, and is tcrmed synchronous.
An,.c;çange in speaking on this matter, :ays: "At one of the
print.works at North Adams, Mass., a new and unoccupied
building was found to vibrate in consequence of the puffing of
a small steam engine sixty feet away. At Centredale, R. I.,
it has been nccessary to change the hight of the column of

Thc effort to make a mine of a prospect is well commented upon
in the following brief sententious declaration of an American ex,
change, which asscrts that a mine is a developcd property vith ore
in paying quantities, and lias a real determined value. " A pros-
pect sa loca :e a pniba n, or perhaps, probability of
soine dav bciigdevelopc] into a mine, and is wortiijnst whaiyau
cai get for il. Men are apt to think they have the first when in
reality they have only the second, and put on a price accordingly.
A mine is a big thing: prospects are plenty, and fcv people mi
this country arc too poor to be wilahout one or molre.

As ::n instance of the abundance of monev for investment in the
United States, it may be mentioncd that iecently, in the Common
Picas Court at Philadelphia, no less mthan on; hundrcd and twelc
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petitions were presented by a Pennsylvania conpany for in- 'during the ycar by the various firns eng,.aged mn shiph-uildmng on
surance on lives and grantig annuities, askîg leave to nvest the Clyde 291 vesso. of an agregate tonnage of 391 934
the moncys of the trusts in their b)ands, belonging to the estates tons,eas against 261 %essels, and f41.022 tons d9ring SS 3.
represented by them, in United States 4 per cent. bznds. .1 lie Th use ofsteel in the construction of 'essels is said to e on
sum embraced in these various estates ailounts to ove $750,00w- the increae. T the majoruy of large steamers aie said to be
The petitior, vas granied. 'lie company had before tried in vain
to procure mortgages at 5 or 41 per cent, and thercfoie deemed n0W built of that mtit:ri.d f I S79 the Clyde stcel-built
it best that the money be placed in U. S. Government 4. Rates vessels aicunted to îs,ooo tons mn 188o they Jose to '-,ooo
arc beginning to be now pretty well equalhzed between the great I tons, and in iSSi to 66.609 tons. Durng the past year, thc
financial centres of Europe and America.-Montreal Share. steel vessels numbered 6o, of an aggregat tonnage of 108,254
h7older. tons. The use of .Vood lor Ocean.going steamers and vessels,

on the other hand, is d 0cing, ony 2 bemgn noted, and they
Col. Sproat, lion. L. Clark and R. Ft:ller, of Hamilton, Ont., snall ones, m the ent ire list of clyde construction in [882.

started from Winnipeg recently to Prince Albert, on the business " As a inatter of fact," add the l/era/d, " the construction of
of the South Saskatchewan Raiway. rhey have been fortunate ' wooden wails' is eing ioiopolizcd by our Aitîcican cou.
cnough at Ottawa to receive tlie usual land grant of 64oo acres
per mile to aid in the construction of the line, and the mtention .UIS. lie vessel' 111incLled on te Cdc were nade up as
is to commence operations ai the western end next spring. follows: 172 screw steaimters, 37 sailing ships, 14 paddle
Twcnty miles of a line froi Prince Albert will reach the river, steamers, S yaclts, 21 harge:, 3 barques, 2 war ships 2 hopper
whence steamboats can procecd from points lower down. Thus barges, 5 screw tug, la steai iaiunches, 4 liglters, 8 dredgers,
it is intended to sipply arail and water route for tlic people of that and 3 cargo fais The Ty ne has a >oopoly of tugs, and
town belore the closing of navigation in iSS3. The gentlemen the cast coast of En nd devotes its energies to cargo.carrying
mientioned started out with the intention of purchasing a riglit ofl boats

l illnedisaft hoid k
wvay, Sa t 110 obistac e W be in the way o L ie rapt constrUe-
tion of this railway. It is asserted that inside ofthree vears the
journey will be made by rail front Wm'nipeg to Prince Albert in
24 hiours.-T/he IVrnu'upeg Commercial.

SHIP-BUILDING ON THE CLYDE.

The Clyde shlip-building trade in 1 SS2 is stated, by, thte Glas.
gow Ilerald, to have been one of tntisial activity. 'T'le re.
turns present a total of 50,9 12 tons above the total constricted
in 18, and 129,5oo tons in excess of i874, Many of the
Clyde builders are said to have more tonnage already ordered
for 1883 than they have itrned out during the pa,t )ear, iviticli
speaks well for the prospects for 8S3. 'ihere were laun]ched
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The Only Coimpilete Foundry in

Caniada.

Melr..ant% and '.1ianußekt-,rimnishic Da.1inen 5
ut> wil ui a i i n e t. re.

SMITH & VAUGHAN,
-6& aClioN TE OoT

· SAMUEL LAW & SONS, ai.

CARD CLOTHING AND WIRE MANUFACTURER.
PATENTEES AN D SOLE MAKERS OF

ROLLED DOUBLE CONVEX
Esqpecially adapted for Fine Splinilng.

BU!UER and NANKEE' OLOTRING for Cotton Cards, VULCANIZED RUBBER for Worstcd CardP, with tempér<d î-t-el, or tined aire.
G. M. CUMMINGS, 178 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass., Agnt. [r [MIE1I STATES MýI) (l

W[RE,

Jan. 12, 188. TH E CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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k of Commerce.
IIE'\0OFFICE, TORONTO

Pald up Capital,•- -- $6 oo.000.
Rest. . . . . . ... 1,650,000

IION. W\V. Nl.sIANTFR, /',eident.
W.M EL,0TEs. re-e.rept.

Noah ltarnh.art, E'q. James \liciie, i..sq.
lion. Adamt llnpe. T Sutherland' Taylor, Esq.
George Ta 1 lor. Esq. jo. J. Arnton, Krg.
W. N. A DERSUN neral.\ianager.

.C.K E.\lP, Asý't General Mlanager.
ROlIT. GILL, Inspector.

Il. A. NICiIOI.'ON, A ist nsctr.

Anew York--.i.Goad and B E.Walker,Ag'nts
Cà,capè-A. . DEWAR, Agent.

Ayr. Guelph, St. Catharines,
a,re II. laîsion. Sarnia,

llellestile, i.ondon, Seaforth,
ils,1lin Lucart. sirecot.

ordnturti, Montreal, Stratford,
Chath ,m, Norwich. Strathlroy,
Colliigwood,. (trangeuàlle. Thorold.
Dunsdas, Ottawa, Toronto,
i)unsille, l.iri', ' Walikertoni,
Durham, leterboro. Windsoe,
Ga(li Port ilope, Vodstock,
Goderich.

Commercial credits issted for use in Europe,tte
Est ansd West Indies, (.hina, Japan, and soutih
A merica.

Sterling and American Exchange Ilought and
sold.

Collections mad: ot the most favorable terms.
Interest allowed on deposits.

nANKscEs.
New York--The American Exchange National

Banga.
London, Engin.nd-The Ilànlc c Scottonsi.

The Canadian Ban

"ELECTRIC LIGHT."
The undersigned arc prepared to receive and cxccutc orders

for furnishing the

"ARC" ELECTRIC LIGHT,
With MACHINES of 5.LIGHT CAPACITY and Upwards.

The Lights will be fitted as required by the Board of Firc Un
derwriters, and will be supplied for thirty dlays on trial. If not
then upproved as satissactory they will be removed and no charge
made.

Prices and further pai ticulars on application.

H. SHACKELL & Co..
162 St. James St. - - - MONTREAL

The

W. & Fa Pa CURRIE & CO.
100 GREY NUN STREET, MONTREAL.

SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS.
.ar A large Stock always on hand I

Imporser$ ci

DRAIN PIPES, VENT L(NINGS,
FLUE COVERS, FIRE BRICKS,

FIRE CLAY, PORTLAND CE3NENT,
ROMAN CE31ENT, WATER LDI.

PLASTER OF PARIS, 4t

" ALKATINE,"
The only Preparation which extracts Stains from Marble (without friction,) and for cleaning the sanie.

Extra Prize Awarded at Prov. Exhibition at Montreal, 1882, and endorsed by the best authorities in this Citv

*P FOR SALE AT PROMINENT DRUG STORES. j

The " READY CLEANER,"
For all house-cleaning purposes, and acknowledged the best preparation for cleaning Paint, Glass, Metal, &c.

For sale at the more prominent Grocery and Housefurnishing stores.

LABORATORY AND OFFICE: 41 Radegonde Street, MONTREAL.
RF.SPONSIBLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED.

H. F. IDDIOLS,
M.NUFACrURERZ OF

Fire & Bugla-Poof

SAF ES,
Vault Doors,

Wire Window Gtards,
Iron Siutters,

Iron It ailinigs, &c.

Express%, Cash and Jcel Boces made to order. Lvks,
made and repaired. ard Kc, lited. Gtinmithin.: ce-
cutcd in thec best manner and widh de,pâtcht.

Alo -Succe.eor to J. Il. !nther<. E.«trie and Mle.
chamcal, Bleli llanget. bjeakmsg 'lube:, ttted up at
short notice.

tWAlt Job Work in the above ines promptly attended
go.

9 WATElI00 STREET, 1
SAINT JOHN, - - N.B. I

CANADIAN

Pacífb Railway Co.
The C'NADIAN PACIFIC RAILW.'

COM PANY ofTer la,.dq is the Fertige Belt
of .tlamoba and the Northw ct l errisory for sai,
on certain conditions as to cultitation, at

$2.50 PER ACRE,
pas ment to be mide one.,ixth at timeofpurcha.e,
and she taance in fCie annual instalrents mnh
interest at Six per cent.

A Rebate cf $1.25 per Acre
bengallowed for cultihation, as described in te
(*omspaos L.and Regulatto:ss.

THE LAND GRANT BONDS
of the Compar.y, which carn be procured at Li
aemi, ofe si.elsank sf MuontreaIand other llanL
sin inibtt.utiots tirotghout Ihe coutstry, will be

Received at 10 per cent. Premium
on tiheir p.iT %alue, with itscrest accrtedt. on a.
counst ofand mis pamntst uf t.e purchase mones,
tihu turtier reducswsg the ptie of tihe land tu a.t
purchaser.

For copie% of the L.nd Regulations and il etr
particulam. apiy to ,ise Coumtinv', . and Co..
nistoner.)OliN 1cFAYISlI, Winnipeg, or t,

the undem¿ned
By order ofthe Board,

CIARLES DRINKWATER,
% ontre:,I, May to, ISS. Secretarv.
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ILOOM REEDS AND HARNESSES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Patent Wire Heddles
Acknowledged Superior to all others by actual test.

FRAMES, RODS AND HOOKS,
SEPARATE OR COMPLETE.

Mending-Eyes and Twine
For Vaarnihed Harnesses.

Very convenient for replacing broken or worn-out Eyes.

SLASHER & STRIKINC COMBS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY
MANUFACTUREF.D BY

D. C. BROWN,
LOWELL, Mass.. U.S.A.

PRICES FOR ABOVE, OR ANY OTHER SUPPLIES, QUOTED ON APPLICATION.
Correspondence Solicited.

.. Jan. 12, 1883.
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.___ BUCKET-PLJUNCER
Jan. 12, 1883.

PUMPS!
Cuitablle foi all kins o, u ork, sucli as

Pumping Hot Liquids,

Coal Tar, Acids,

Beer, Nash, Etc.

WNino Regular Sizes Always on Hand!

PERFECT PULLEYS
The Medart Patent

WROUGHT RIM PULLEYS,
ir The Lightest. the Strange-st, tie ftlct Dalanced, thie Smoothebt, and tie Most Durable Putilky

.. %T T:E3 w7OILxID I

.%GENTs IN CANADA-

MACHINERY SUPPLY ASSOCIATION
W. S. GARDNER, Manager. W. H. NOLAN, Treasurer.

NEW BRUNSWICK
COTTON MILLS,

SAINT JOHN, N.B.

i WM. PARKS & SON,
otton Spiners, Bleachei's and8Dyers,

Have becn ananled "PRIZE MtEDALS " for SS2-

At the TORONTO INDUSTRI.\L EXIl!lBITION-

Four Silver Nledals and Thrce B3ronze.

At the MONTREAL EXIllBITION-

Silver Medal for "B et Exhiibit."

At the KINGSTON PROVINCIAL EXMIIBITION-

Silvcr Mledal for Best Exhibit, aind First Prize,

For their celcbrated Beam Warps, Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps,

Ball Knitting Cotton, Manufacturers' Kniting Cottons and Apron

Checks.

The smoothness anid even (inisl of the goods, and brilliancy of colour,
resultiig fron the use of tie "St. John " Waters cannot be excelled.

AcENTs:

Wm. Hewett,
Il Colborno Street,

TORONTO.

Alex. Spence,
Lemoin6 Street,

MONTREAL.

HAMILTON
COTToIN COMPA-N Y

MUANUFACTURERS OF

COTTONADES, DENIMS,

TICKINGS,

î BEAM WARPS of every varicty.

-IOSIERY YARNS of every description.

BALL KNITTING YARNS,

BUNDLE YARNS,

and

CARPET WARP.

First Prize, Silver Medals, for Bean Warps and Denims,
Toronto, r8s.

Agents in Montreal,-
F. McELDERY & CO.,

Agents for Beain Warps,-

WINAt'JS & CO., TORONTO.
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THECHATHAM

MANUFACTURING Co
CoLto.1, - - - - $ioo.Ooo.

CHATHAM, ONTARIO, CANADA.

\V'I NORTil ' i. .sto s C.F F iff. %ND, Sis I

1) R \ nAit.EN, .MANAGER. W.%I. Nii.NF. R, btM IV AO%. Wokt-

sfanufacturers of the Very flest

WHIl E AND RED OAK,

WHITE AND BLACK ASH,

HICKORY, HARD & SOFT MAPLE.

WHITEWOOD, BALM, BASSWOOD,

AND ALL KINDS OF HARDWOOD

LUMBER AND WHITE OAK SHIP PLANK.

Also the . iost Extensivo blatufacturers of

Wagons, Carts & Sleighs, and Wagon Stock
In the Dominion of Canada.

Having ample capacity for turning out from 3,000 to;
5,000 Wagons anuually.

MORRISON
BROS.,

"Solho Machine Works,"

TOBONTO.
Esplanade, near Union Station,

DEALIERS I

Iron and Wood Tools,

Mill Maciinery,

Foundry Supplies,

Planiig Mill Supplies,

3iANcFACTIRuERS 0F 5O

Iron Tools,

Wood Workinig

Machinlery,

Saw Mill Machinery,

Mill Work, f
Architectural Iron Work.

S±:ND FOR LISTS. *

Mention this advertisemnent when writing.)

\'Vilkins' MetalliC

41

Belt Fastener.
cn

se >
0 0

0 PA&îT0ý5rà ~
<f

'14

oJ >

..arely i'a:ensted ms the U3. s.

A New Dnvlen for Joiningt together the Ends of Machinery
Beinug. both Leather and Rubber of all

Widths and Thicknesses.

Wil1kings Metalc Belt FCatenuer is madie oftinc elemperedi steel
w ith small V .haped teethi projcting: from5 tihe piate at ri,:hs angles.. iieing appied a,
show n in st foregsing cut w ith the teesth inert..d msso the nmstennti of the het, and

ctrd cc ./ n r'rre e t. t t:Le~ tihe .: n ~tt ;o.tt Jitolc ethrbl

hooks, ands ail other fateires now in ue sendi for'. r..ulax antd irice l.im' or 5.mptt'

packa e, .ittmic0 s size, whih inuitabie for >n'i beh'

Manufactured in three sizas, by the Inventor. W. F. WILXIWS, .tdatuls
ville. P.Q.. to whomn orders mnay be sent.

A Li. O. TAi R 1 os!er, should be addrewed to

JOHN W!LKINS,
. \\'ellington St. East, Toronto.

r 6 Iron Lathes, various sizes.
new and second hand.

5 Iron Planers, do.
ro Iron Drills, do.

i ion Shears.
N Hydraulic Shears.
2 Milling Machines.
r Gear Cuter.
2 Band Saws.
8 Scroll Saws.
5 Shapers.
4 Planers and Matchers.

4 Surface Planers.
r Dimentsion Planer.
2 Daniel's Planers.

- 2 Buzz Plane~rs.
7 Mouling Machines.
3 Tenoning Machines.
8 Mortising Machines.

ro Saw Tables.
4 Wood Lathes.
4 Dowei Machines.
2 Sand Piapering Machines.

Etc., Etc., Etc.

SEND FOR LIST.

Give particulars and price of
an> Machineryyou have forsale

Jan. 12, 1883.
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Tenders for Iron Stakes. THE BELL
SEiA.E~D TNiRsddreed tothe uhdognede

and' endorsed " Tender for 1 ron Stake,*" w ill le re.
'eived at li otlice until the ut anar ne for he C A N A D A

followt in quannhties of it stake (or the Domnion Lands
îuands Dst,:,

suIe ty-ine thüousand ntakes small size.
one thou'and staker, large mtze.
Stakel to be made ut three.eighth inch and iich alnd a eley..a'Ait &

ituattr caeîip for 'miail anmd lawc! ;' icsepeciNc Y
1

.
Mie abore Io le delived ati R-gina. A imibti. on or

before the isthof April, 1881.
Specilcanons and samples can Le seen ai the )eîart.

ment of the Interior, Ousawa. Electro-Medical Apparatus,
Each tender niust be acconîpanied b' an accepted lank

theqlue, mnade pa-able to lion. 1 e Nlmiiter oîf the
Interior, equal tu feve per cent. of the amnont of ilh ten. Fire Alarm Apparatus,
der, wIhich wdil be fortfeted if the party decline to enter
into a contract wîhcen called upon to do %o, or if le f.,il to Magnets for Milis,
fulfil his contract. If the ter.der be not a«repted, the
elleque will Le reeuriied. Electrîcal Gas Lighting Apparatus.

The neursient will not e lmrd tu acceps the low est
or any tender. Alarns,

E.Hotel and Hose Annunciators, HA
Chief Ir.~setrofAme

D 1 It h îec , Electric Cal Belis, &C. &C.

i.,iawatFbor iutil. st

uo. 1s'rit T,

FILES!
Sherbrooke File Works.

Establi.tied 1t75.

'. H. CHAPMAN & CO.

Ail IUAND-IUT F!ILES made iloînthe
Best Sheff. d Cast Steel.

Warranted equal to the llesI mted Iir.tsr .
Send for l'mice I.sts anti Difscunt,
FILES RE-CU I.

SHERBROOKE,- QUE.
--- I

WM. CRABB & CO.,
M1anufacturers ofall kinds ,f

STEEL + PINS
AND PICKER TEETH.

A .S"

Hlackles, Combs and (Gills,
AND MILL SUPPLIES.

NEWARK - - - N.J.

Boilers of either ion or Steel,

RON MASTS,
CASTINGS of Every Description.

Jan. 12, 1883.

C. DIXON & BROS.
.\ANUF.\IURERS OF

FINGERlING,

KNITTING

au A

Y A R.NS.

MILTON ONT

'ERN ATIONA L
P3ATE'NT AGENCY

FOR TIIE NEGOTTION AND SAL.E:
0F PATENTs, ETC.

132 ST. .I.tMEs b er
MONTIREAI.

l'aient, i. .mnd d- 1spsed tif Capial procured i r
det ei png in tion'f ierit,.,as d Companies fan le
for workingthe saie. Sîeijal .ttentûn g cito tle .
troduiton and sale of m.,nufactured pateited arti<le,

F. Mmford & Sons
DARTMOUTE.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Si- i s icranx
SH IPS' KN EES,

STEAM FORGING,

CAR AXLES.

MACHINE AND

BOILER W'ORKS.

VULCAN IRON WORKS,
OTTAWA.

ENGINE & MILL
14K# Ai. C laEE IVW mEi'E lm

Of Eery Description
m -aMT 'O'3Pw A a T' U' nmIDD-

GENERAL REPAIRS DONE.

,Ao$ ; ^ThCDZ . STEWART & FLECK JR.
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:DAVID JONES)

Oast Steel Table Cutlery!

WOOZSTOCK, N.B.
Aw,t,eeIl 5' ý'.% ndM laI Sthe Ne,,Bri

.u X.eorunment seli, n

ýWoolen & Cotton Picker

lti'i!l59pt 111) etVor andi <lotion
Pieker ou lte C'orne r of .Mto-'i ait (ai'

îtnIl.,Ji,iUt.nnvi, aut jîreti'-'1 Iot i! I
('iiston»i fi'nkIti nay hit eilt..< llet
in a ft'ldi.u iti>nner, (sîzîiî)tlr< of iron'<-
41tîcî$p slîttrn.) or Ivittlit 1,1 yîaii ('uiIIt

torir.î in' qtdf muli,

JOHN QUARRIER.

THos. L. KAY,
MACH INIST

-ih\ 11% Vt.Ti'Rk AIlt -

HAMILTON PRESSING MACHINE.
AiS Lind, of (;eRtra loî.tin

and!Rîatut:

158 KICG ST. WEST, -HAMILTON

ito itit NI

Toroiito St ork Eisn
Buu' atd neil Ca:tdan aisd .nicricân i'I..r

32 and 34 'ruroîîto Street,

TORONTO.

L.amp Coeds.

YOUNG & BROTHER

Goal Oil,Chandel.;ers, Bi ackets, &c-

GENRRAI.'LAMIP GOI)DS. i

SAULS)WOMS -, FACTORY:
John.strcec*%orîh. 130. iýt7 Küng Wvm.'st

HAMILTON, Ont

JOSEPH .TOHNSTON,

Sawn & Planed Lumber,

DIMENSION TIMBER

8riiot 7'.mlt r &' J) kPianzk 'z .Spenially.

ICl'tXIONX> ROAJ>. PE ,
Skcad'a MI111 P.O. OTrAWA, Canada;

Jan. 12, I8S3.

J. A & IV. A. CHESLEY.

.5, ~ i îiiî'îlie.... îdîc I ît.

.e pri.sd, t .. IrIIAVîj'k Id Stt

S5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~o Ei ,tii'i u t I e <Ilen,. r 4 N.r ie-i

D. MORRICE & Co.,

HOCHELAGA

VALLEYFIELD

STORMONT

ThIfisVolescalp 1 ratte Oety %,uliliIied.

JOHNt KIMBLE,
XVooI: Puller,

Wool, Wool Skins, Ox & ow Hides,

ST. JOHN, N.B.

Correspondence Solicstedi.

0. M'LACHLAN & SONS,
ST. .1011N. NA.f.

Mi aiî f;ltîî 'e t if ail k IN t,

]BOILERS
And Ships' Tanks

't' 43

H. W. LE BARON,
,tituceator to 0. A. Loflaron,)

Il %%q k NI et Piti 'IF

Superior corn Brooms
DIJSTERS, MOP STICK~S, £Te.

ROYAL NAVYý
TOBACCO WIJRKS.

Il %%I l'AI TitRER OV

Rloyal Navy ana other Standar and I
Fanc7 BrandsI

PLUG TOBACCOS.
F. I.ÇISXTtf, Reprisntaitin.

BOOTH & SON,
Oopporsmiths and Metal

Spiuners.

jCOPPE R anid IN,4SSý[VR

in Stock or '%adoe to Ordpr.

JAMES PETT,
I hiMàl TVREr OF

Col ored Sheepskin Mats,
Hearth Rugs, and

Drum Heads.
1-iAlMILTON, ONT.

ItcInw It.rtoil blttes

THE G RAH.AmFILE WORKS,

TIIOIIUts OaH.i)1ý, Propietor.

.%j Se fr.)m thces Ictr ef.-ed ItnzlIh Cli SteeL 'A ai
qa,'.I~a "teiSes, irriportd iende.î eî,'.si:îýj'.,mir.tmîa

OFFICE & IACOY. 150 FRON~T STREET MS.) " TORONTO
glt.ar of IN Sherbure Sit«

Fils ak -Soidfor Price Lis tr ica
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1o>o D siq TSE.

JOSEPH HALL
MANUFACTURING 00.,

(EsT.ABI,1sHîELu 1851.)

OSHAWA. ONT.
1anufacture the celebrated

James Leffel's Double Turbine
Water Wheel,

Al sizes of Stationary and Portable En-
giles and Boilers, Shafting, Ptillcys,

agers, Gearing, Latest Improved
nglish and American Gangs.

'The Stanis' Circular Saw .ills vith Frac.
tional licad BIoeks «in Rýig of J>gs-tl1is
Mill a acnoW g i i tlic'ited ate

Cao e besutcirtoali athvrs-rdsoa cr
comnplete Circtilar Saw 'Mill witi Iii l imne
andi cîreaper licad Illocks fo nrd \ i.Sawu
Mill, Flonr Mill, Piper i \Vorks
Nfachinery a Sperialty.

For frth er partierulars address

Joseph Hall Manufacturing co.,
osiA WA, ONT'A RIO.

C. W. BROWN,
Manufacturor tll kinds of

Machine Screws!
Metal Punching done to Order.

530 CRAIG STREET,

Ja/mes Lesle
1 Manufacturer or

'CARD CLOTIHING,
LOOM REEDS, &c.,

Dealier in

!COTTON & WOOLLEN
MILL SUPPLIES.,

OFFICE ANDo FACTORv:

Junction of Craiz and St. Antoine Sis.,

WEST END MONTREAL.
P. O. Box 996.

A. & T. J. DABLING & Co.,
-O Hot.ESAL.P-

HARDWARE
SPECIALTIES,

CUTLERY & "BLACK DlA3OND"
FILES, "DABLING AXES,"

'BAIBIT M1ETAL."
TORONTO.

ONTARIO
DARTMVOUTH

File Work .0 -k sROPE WORK CO.Y
G. E. H EMING, RFWOK 0.

(G!.CCESSOR 70a E ECH & , N anufacturers of all descriptions of

Files Re-cut and Warranted ; O ilD .a E
Equal to New.

AND OAKUM,
WORKS AND OFFICE:

Corner Cannon and Mary Streets,

HAMILTON, ONT

H A L I FAX 5
NOVA SCOTIA.

lu, fl
ONTARIO NUT WORKS

PARIS, Ont.

Manufacturers of aU isizes of

HOT PRESSED NUTS,
Square and Ilexagon.

CANADA LAND-PLASTER Co
I-AItCI, - . Ont.

GILL, ALLAN & CO,

L Mý,CDOUGALL & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

CRESTING PUMPS
ANI

WINDMILLS
AND AL.L KINDS OF

SMALL CASTINGS.

Excelsior Iron Works,
GA L T, Out,

siention Tna IACPACTURr $t in ordeing.

AUTOMATr UUTOFF ENGINE,
The most perfect Engine made in Canada.

MILL MACHINERY.
MILL SUIP>LIES,

SHAFTING AND ,MAGERS.
I3OLTING CLOTHS,

anl numbers.

For information, aadress

R. WHITELAW,
Oxford Foundry,

WOODSTOCK,
Ont.

r-
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PI)BT. W. KING & C0.,
GEORGETOWN, ONT.,

WANUFACRURERS F

PO WER KtlNITIING
MACH INERY

TOMPKINS' CIRCULAiR KNI'rTR?,

TOMPKINS' CONE WINDER,

SCOURIUN( ROLLERS.

Shaftzig, Hiangers, Puilleys,
-- FOR-

Knitting Factories & Woollen Mils.

AMERICAN IIEAVY

Oak Tanned Leather Beiting
RUBBER BELTING,

RUBBER HOSE,
RUBBER PACKING,

LINEN HOSE, and
COTTON lOSE

A full and complete stock always on hand.
Write for prices and discounts.

T. McIL]iEOY, Jianr.,
Warehouse-10 & 12 King St. East, Toronto.

P. O. Box 556.

g

STOREY*S"EUREKA
SPRING GLOVE FASTENER,PATr

W H. STOREY & SON, Glove Manufacturers, ACTON, ONT

Tn quâriy of env Good% i, tnsurpamed.

Double and Singlr

BURRING
MACHINES

far Firm and Secnd

Itakers, superior to any

< %.nthme in the

'Ni ir , rATEs.

P'atent Steel King

Fee. Rollers,

Waste Cards,

Cylinders, &c.

PARKHURST'S PATENT DOUBLE CYLINDER BURRING PICKER,
Sog and DuaunW ai grde. of ool. RoSnt tmprovomente, tneludig a b o ter otnched tethe spout the purpos co most tboroahly

O Cl lng tho Woo C whou , ijury t S ho etaplo, illake i: euperlor to ny other mAch TnL no S Mn O.

GOLDIE il MCULLOCH. AGENTS. JauàurdnbyTHE ATLAS MANUFACTURING CO,

45
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DIRECTORY.

Asbestos.
FENWICK & SCLATER, Montreal.-Asbei-

tos packing, paints, and roofing.-Send for
lists. Files, &c.

Agricultural Implements.
A. S. WHITING^MANUFACTURING CO.,

Cedar Dale, Orit. -Manufacturers of scythes,
forks; hoes, etc.

-WELLANI> V-ALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can-
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks.
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Bobbins and Spools.
THOMPSON & CO., Sherbrooke, P. Q.-

Manufacturers of all kinds of Bobbins and
Spools for Cotton and Woollen Mills-Special
patterns made to order from sample.

Bridge Builders.
TORONTO 'BRIDGE CO., Toronto.-Build-

ers of Steel and Iron, Railway and lighway
Bridges. .Chemicals.

JOHN McARTHUR & SON, Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures çjeroicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
by manul ,cturers of woollens, cottons, leather,
&c.

Coal and Wood.
P. BURNS Officescor. Front-and Bathurst Sts.,

Yonge St Wharf 51 King St. East, 532 Queen
St. We st Tort nto.-Wholesale dealer in
Coal and Wood. Telephone communication
betweer all offices.

Cotton Brokers.
M. WRIGHT, next Exchange Bank, lamil-

ton, Ont.--Sole agent in Canada for Ordway

& McGuire, cotton factors, Nashville, Tenn.
Cotton Mills.

HAMILTON COTTON MILLS CO., Hamil-
ton.-Denims, tickings and yarns.

Dye Stuffs.
WULFF & CO., sole agents for Canada for

Wm. Pickhardt & Ruttroff (B. Anilin and
Soda Fabrik Sp. P.), New York. Full sup-
ply of Anilin dyes, &c.

EMIL THOURE-T & CO., Montreal.-Agents
for K. Oehler, Offenbach O. M., Germany.

JOHN McARTHUR & SON, Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materials required by
rnanufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, &c. Are sole agents in Canada

. fr the celebrated analine dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

LYMAN BROTHERS & CO., Nos. 71 and
73 Front Street East, Toronto-Dye Stuffs of
all kinds for Woollen and Cotton Manufac-
turers; Warpa, Shuttles, Bobbins. Card
Clothing, etc., etc.

Edge Tools.
R. T. WILSON, Dundas, Ont.--Manufacturer

of axes, picks, mattocks, grub hoes and rail-
way contractors' supplies.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
COý-2-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,
forks,.hoes, rakes and edge tools.

- Emery Wheels.
HART EMEIY WHEEL CO., Hamilton.-

Manufactur.ers of every description of Emerya hesaàd Emery Wheel machinery.
Engines and Boilers.

G. C. MORRISON, Hamilton.--Engines, boil-
ers, steam hammers, etc.

J. H. KILLEY & CO., Hamilton, Ont.-
Manufacturer of economical, variable, cut-off,
high pressure, and condensing engines. Im.

roved boilersprtae.eigitasfor. t4àing.
.;drovdelc.ad .host1g.1 huing..

Ygmesan -boilers
of every description and capacity, also shafting,

w 3lejs,.ixndtiangers'for factories.

THOS.WILSON, Dundas, Ont. -Manufacturer
of stationary and portable steam engines,
boilers and machinery of every description-
cotton mill calenders, hosiery steam presses
and proflier wheels, all sizes.

Files.
PHŒNIX FILE CO.-Hand-made files and

rasps. No machiñes in our factory.-Fenwick
& Sclater, Agents, Montreal Anchor Brand.

FILE & SPRING CO., Cote St. Paul, Mon-
treal.--All kinds of files and springs. Files
recut. Sole manufacturers nt Spauldings'
patent concave spring.

G. OUTRAM & SON, Dominion File Works,
Montrea.-Manufacturers of every descrip-
tion of files and rasps.

Fire Hose.
FENWICK & SCLATER, Montreal.-Can-

vas hose, plain and rubber lined, for fire de.
partments and factories.-Write us before
purchasing elsewhere.

Furniture.
JACOB ZINGSHEIM, Hamilton, Ont.-Manu-

tacturer of Parlour and Bedroom Sets, Cen-
ter Tables, &c.

Gas Engines.
JOHN DOTY.- Manufacturer in Canada of

the new " Otto " silent gas engine, two, four,
and seven horse-power and larger.

Glove Manufacturers.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.--Manu-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari-
ety and style.

Harness and Trunks.
S. & H. BORBRIDGE, Ottawa.-The largest

saddle, harness, and trunk manuractory com-
bined in Canada. Wholesale and retail.
Offer the trade and the public generally the
largest assortment of goods in their line in the
Dominion at lowest prices.
Hoist and Elevator Manufacturers.

LEITCH & TURNBULL, Central Iron
Works, cor. Rebecca and Hughson Streets,
Hamilton, Ont.-Patent safety hand and
power elevators.

Hubs, Spokes and Bent Goods.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man-

ufacturers of hubs, spokes, rims, shafts. poles,
sleigh and cutter atuff, etc.

Iron Works.
CANADA SCREW CO., Dundas.-Mar.afac-

turers of iron and brass screws, bolts and
rivets.

COWAN & CO., Galt--Manufacturers of every
description of wood working machinery.

DOMINION BOLT CO., 139 Front St. East,
Toronto.--M anufacturers of every description
of bolts, hot pressed nuts, railway spikes,
bridge, boiler and iron rivets.

H. R. IVES & CO., Montreal. - Hardware
manufacturers and founders ; iron r tiling and
ornamental iron work a specialty.

HAMILTON BRIDGE & TOOL C0., Hamil-
ton.-Iron railway and highway 1 ridges and
iron working machinery.

McKECHNIE & BERTRAM, I undas.-Ma-
chine tools and wood working machinery.

MONTREAL MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, St. George Street, Montreal.-
Manufacturers of malleable iron, steam, and
Yasfittings.

PILLOW, HERSEY & CO., Montreal.-
Manufacturers of cut nails, horse shoes, rail.
way and pressed spikes, tacks, brads, &c.

THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of mallealsle
iron castings ; also patent screw wrenches.

SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont.- Manufac.
turers to order of agricultural, carriage, and
other malleable iron castings.

.s-. THOMAS RIVET WORKS (Brent &
Sherma&.-34anufacturera of boilq, tank,.
and cooper rivets, plate nails, wrought spikes,-
cotter pins, spring keys,-&c -

COLBORNE FOUNDRY AND STEI
MILLS (J. C. Scripture & Bro ), ColbOt
Ont. - Manufacturers of mill gearingj
agricultural implements, and stoves of
kinds.

B. W. RICH \RDS, Brockville, Ont.-MajI
facturer of selected Norway iron and I
Superior copper rivets and burs, kett
ears, &c.

VICTORIA FOUNDRY (N. S. Blasdell& C&
Ottawa.-Engine and mill machinery of C4
description manufactured. General reip
done.

HARE & CO., Oshawa. - Manufacturers
plows, land rollers, cutting boxes, andJ
kinds of small castings.

T. PEPPER & CO., Guelph, Ont.-Manf$r
turers of the celebrated Anchor brand
duplex carriage and waggon axles. 00
duplex axIes are to be had at all the princ'i
hardware stores in the Dominion.

GARTSHORE CAR WHEEL MANUFA
TURING CO.,-Works, corner Front
Cherry Streets, Toronto.-Manufacturers
car, tender, and locomotive wheels, wheelsO
street railways, construction cars, &c ,
chilled castings of every description man
tured from the best brands of charcoal irost*

Knife Works.
THE WHITEMAN & BARNES MANUIF

TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Ma
facturers of mowing and reaping mach
nives,sections, guard plates, cutting apP

tus complete, spring keys and cotters, etc.

Knitting Mills.
S LENNARD & SONS, Dundas.-ManUo

turers of plain and fancy hosiery. -
OSHAWA KNITTING WORKS, Oshaw·

Manufacturers of cotton and woollen hoietl'
Cardigan and ladies' jackets, scarfs, gaite
carriage rugs, mens' and chillirens' jer
shirts, &c.

Leather Belting.
DOMINION BELT AND HOSE CO.

ronto.-Oak tanned belting, lace leather,

Machine Brushes.
ULLEV'S BRUSH WORKS, 74 Bleury St.

Montreal.-Machine brushes for cotton
tories, flour mills, &c. Machine brusheO
every description a specialty.

Machinists-
SHEPHARD & HOYER (late with J.

26 and 28 Colborne Street (in rear of
Ontario Electrotype Foundry), Toronto'
Machinists and Engineers. All kinds of g
chinery made and repaired. Jobbing profflo
attended to.

Manufacturers' Agents.
McKENZIE & NOLAN. Montreal, Manufr

turers' Agents, Customs Brokers. Sample
manufactured goods intended for sale in
market and correspondence solicited.

Marble and Stone.
ARNPRIOR MARBI E WORKS (P.

Somerville), Office and Vork near theC
Railway Station, Aruprior, Ont.-Whole
dealer in Arnprior marble " Howe"
and Renfrew granite.

1 Oils.
JOHN McARTHUR & SON, Montre*

Afford best value in pure olive and lard O
also in all other leading lines of vegetaSl
animal, and mineral oils for factory use.
vite special attention to their celebrated craol
diamond " engine " and " machinery " oils*

Paints.
A. RAMSAY & SON, St. Lawrence

Lead and Color Works, Office, zI
Street ; Factory, Inspector, corner Coo
Street, Montreal. - Specialties - Ra0'l,4
patent white. twice Phe body of lead,
paints, car colors, white lead all q

. Plate glass imported to order, and inst
Sizes.
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AL Pa er Box Manufacturers. Woollen
TRGIBB, 122 King William Street, J. ROUTH & CO.

Pllton, Ont.-Manufacturer of all kinds of facturers.
P, ELb andeJOH N WARDLA.

tel & Co., 96 au 98 Founding Stree, Scotch finger
lior aufctuer of every descrip- yarns.

Spape boxes, paper bags, tea caddies, Woos a
qxCse,&c.-Qrdrssolicited. WINAN s CO.

LIN Paper Manufacturers.ndo WINANS CO.,

O 'tOLNPAPER MILLS CO., Meri andcotton warp
Manufacturers of every variety of paper

WX P 1~ags and f¶our sacks.
fa«BikRBER & BROS., Georgetown--.Manu-

rerOfbook and fine papers.

I ST Patent Agents.
Str t BENDORFF & CO., 132 St. Jame
Of. r Montreal.--Patents sold and disposed
tio ecil attention given to the introduc-fi and sale of manufactured articles. D E L'A

JOliN Patterns and Patents.
becca SENDRY, corner of James and Re- BRAZILIA

treets, Hamilton, Ont.-Pattern and
ter, solicitor of patents.T

PotThe maagnîificent na
01N QUand Pearl Barley Milis. will sail from Halifax

S HUARRIER Corner Mary and Cannan bout the 26th Decem
t , r ' nr ra Ont.nports in Brazil. Splerlton, Ont.H.

R. i. Saw Manufacturers. ANTWERP,
SactiSeMlTH & CO., St. Catharines.-Manu- MAI

-els rs of all kinds of saws, plastering trow-
the Ltrawkives, etc. Sole manufacturers for The magnificent ne
S .mtinion of Canada of the celebrated treal," 3,000 tons, Cai

St o'nd's Sa ,callin at Havre, for 1RLYZ aw. January, 1883. Close
fact & DIETRICH, Galt, Ont.-Manu- Amsterdamn. Throug
.n l freOcirc sar and cross- cut saws, plaster- For rates of freightwels, etc. Hunter. Antwerp: A.

N MANUFACTtJRPk.

Manufacturers.

Cobourg.-Woollen Manu-

W, Galt, Ont. -Manufacturer
ng, wheeling and kuitting

nd Cotton Warps.

Toronto.-Dealers in wools
)S.

,l Notice.

'ATLANTIQUE.

N MAIL SERVICE.

ew Steamship "Ville de Para
X. U.S., on arrivai of the mails,
ber, for St. Thomas, W.L, and ail
ndid passenger accommodation.

AVRE & CANADIAN

L SERVICE.

w steamship the ." Ville de Mon.
ptain Roussel, will leave Antwerp,
Halifax. N.S., direct, on the t5th
connection with Rotterdam and

gh bitis of lading granted

and passage, apply to Kennedy &
Pondavigne. Havre; or to,

C . . Scales. WM. DARLEY BENTLEY,

EastATu On& SON, 45 Esplanade Stre Agent General,
Proy W t.--Manufacturers of the In 3 t 7 St. Paul Street, Montreal

erne i18on Scales. Designers to the Gov- And at West Indua Wharf, Halifax, N.
Governt. Received 29 first prizes, medal andernor-General's grand diploma.
i DO. Scythe Snaths.
Sherb MINION SNATH COMI'ANY,
Swig oke, Que.-Manufacturers of Patent F
Siath. Socket, and every variety of Scythe FOR SALE.

1The entire contents of a comnlete two-set Woollen
CORPý Silk Mills.

FEA U SILK MILLS CO., Montreal.
colorrst manufacturers in Canada of black anded dress silks, ribbons, handkerchiefs, &c.

8tereotypers, Engravers, &c.
Ster e & CO., Toronto.-Electroty*pers and

O Pers. Designers and engravers on

Stoves.
rane R BROS., Toronto. - Furnaces
ties oves, marble and marbleized man

a Alarge assortment of fireplace gratefact on hand. Agents for McClary Manu-
t g Company, London.

B Wire Works.a NING& CO., Hamilton, Ont.-Wire urers of wire ropes, cloth and gnera
Aýjç Workers.
ManRft GIBB. 646 Craig St., Montreal.-
Wir 8cturers and importers of wire cloth and

s s and dealers in railway and mill

ont GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
on of stufacturers of the strongest descrip-

tenerasteel wire cloth, malt kiln floors and
Wre weavers.

O-.'T'. Wooden Goods.
Cia l f. ANDON & CO., Toronto.-Hsvespe-

rftiesand machinery for the manufac-
neclltdof wooden articles. Corres-

Soicited.
faREN, Jr., 63 College St., Montreal

binets turer of Sharpe's patent safety oil
; a9lso, refrigerators, children's carts,

lns, sleighs and general woodenware.

ieere cnet iaCUpittLUbL"UI
Mill, consisting of

40 INCH CARDS, 240 SPINDLE JACKS,
tu BROAD CROMPTON LOOMS,

6 NARROW CROMPTON LOOMS.
together with Pickers, Shears and Finishing Machinery.
ail comparatively new and in first-class condition, will be
sold entire with shafting, pulleys and hangers, or in lots to

ALSO FOR SALE SEVERAL

FIRST BREAKER AND FINISHER CARDS.
from 40 to 6a inches wide,

CUSTOM ROLL CARDS,
PICKERS, DUSTERS, GIGS,

SHEARS, FULLING MILLS,
PRESSES, LOOMS,

and a large assortment of other Cotton, Woollen, Wor-
sted and Knitting Machinery, ail of which are warranted
in No. i conditioSn, much of it nearly new.

0.:B. ARNOLDY
No. 5 & 7 DEY ST.,

NEW YORK.

00D ENGRAV \

220MTOQRE) NTO-.

INTERO0LONIAL RAILWAY.

CANADIAN : ROUTE 1
To and from the Ocean.

For Speed, Conifort and Safety
13 U.NSU iPAS3ED!

Pullman Palace Day and Sleeping Cars on all through
Express trains. Good Diniug Rooms at convenient
distances.

td NO CUSTOMN HOUSE EXAMINATION.

B.r Passengers fron all points in Canada and Western
States to Great Britain and the Continent should take
this Route as hundreds of miles of Winter Navigation
are thereby avotded,

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
Will ifnd it advantageous to use this route, as it is the
quickest in point of time, and the rates are as low as
by any other. Through freight is forwarded by FAST
SPECIAL TRAINS; and the experience ofthe-last two
years has proved the Inttrcolonial route to be the quickest
foi European freight to and from ail points in Canada and
the Western States.

Through express trains run as follows;
GOING EAST. i--GOING WEST.

i.eave Toronto 7. 12 a.n. j1Leave Halifax 2.45 p M.
" Montreal 1o.oo p.n " St. John, N.BH., 7.25
" Quebec 8.io a.m. p nm.

next day. Arrive Quebec 8.20 p.m.
Arrive St. John, N.B., 7.30 next day.

a.m., day after. Montreai, 6.oo a.n.
Halifax 12.40 paM., , day after.

day after. Toronto 1o.52 p.m.
day after.

-The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday run through ta Halifax without
chang,^and those which leaveMontreal on Tuesday,
Thursday and baturday, run through ta St John, N.B.,
without change.

Ail information about the route, and also freight
and passenger rates, will be iven in.application so

R. ARNOLD, Ticket Agent,
Cor. King and Yonge Streets, 72 Yonge Street,

and 20 York street, Toronto.

R. B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin

House Block, Vork-st., Toronto.
GEORGE TAYLOR,

General Freight Agent, Moncton, N.B.
A. S. BUSBY,

General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Moac-
ton, N.B.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent, Moncton, N.B.

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 28, 1882.

ESTABLISHED 1836.
S. R. WARREN. c. s. WARREN.

8. R. WARREN & SON,
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS

TORONTO,

Still take tie lead in the manuraere o f RaTCA
INSTRUMENTS, and have reat pleaure la
to the raany large organsoftheir anufacture l
of the Dominion. Corre«pondwane ecicid.S -
tions and al °nforna:tio aapplioatio tM
Jacsory & Warer.s« o r.W.lue &Onalut.

1



THE CANADIAN MA

GAS FITTERS'

S.UPPLIE S

Pipe Stock and Dieu and Tape,
PIPE WRENCHES,

Pipe Cutters, Pipe Vises,

GAS PIPE AND FITTINGS,

RICE LEWIS & SON,
TORONTO.

H. W. BUTTERWORTH & SONS,
York & Cedar Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

MANUFACTURERS OF

DYEING, DRYING, AND
FINISHING MACHINERY

For COTTON, WOOLLEN, and WORSTED GOODS.

DRYING MACHINES, with cylinders of tinned iron or
copper, for PRINT WORKS, BLEACHERIES, &c.

DYEING, SIZING & DRYING MACHINES
For COTTON (CHAIN) WARPS.

TENTERING MACHINES,
With clamp chain for Lawns, Ginghams, &c.

TENTERING MACHINES,
with Pin Chain for Woollen and Worsted Goods.

SINGEING, WASHING, CRABBING,
DYEING, DRYING & FINISHING

MACHINERY, for Worsted Dress Goods

PHOTOGRAPHS AND PRICES SENT ON APPLICATIN.

NUFrACTURER. Jan. 12, 18831

IMPROVED WILSON SCALE.

HAY SCALES, COAL SCALES, CATTLE SCALESo
PLATFORM AND COUNTER SCALES.

THE ONLY SCALES WORTH BUYING.

Mention thWs paper when writing for Price List,

C. ILISON & SON,
li ,

€il

45 Espla de Street 9., Tord i

.NCRAVERS

MEN.1
IBOSSERS
[GRAVERS,
TREET E

JARVIS PATENT FURNACE
FOR SETTING STEAM BOILERS.

Economy of Fuel, with il?
creased capacity of steam power.

The same principle as thO
SIEMENS' PROCESS OF MAIUP9

0G
STEEL, utilizes the waste gaw,
with hot air on top of the fire.

Will burn all kinds of Wast
Fuel without a blast, includi14

screenings, wet peat, wet hoP
sawdust, logwood chips, s1ac
coal, &c.

Over r,8oo boilers set this way in the United States and Canada.
ai Send for Circular.

JAS. R. ANNETT, Agent,
110 KING STREET (P. O. Box 33), MONTREAL QUE.

Please mention this paper.

ECONOMY IN FUEL !
$3.50 per day is saved in fuel and a gain of 50

horse-power by applying

SMITH'S PATENT FURNACE
TO YOUR DOILERS.

"THE WILSON GAS PRODUCER,"
for flrin& everv description of Furnace and Boiler; alto
for Melting Pig.Iron, Heating Steel Ingots, Puddling,
Re-heating, Annealing Iron, Steel, Copper and Brass
Wire, &c.,&c

148 St. James Street, Montreal,
sOLE AGENT FOR THE DOMINION.

Printed by the Gair PRINriNG AND PUBLISHING COMPANV, 55 and 57 Adelaide Street East, Toronto.



OUR CIRCULAR SAWS,
.Manuractured by the

SIMONDS' PATENTED PROCESS,r g gien such e tiaaton. owin to teir .u n m of t°C l°at

ai1~ or Casi.Sww1b à-2cbrdi lcnou as tIt Thmt *ho h!t e a nioei,~Ltep<edSawwidoweltogivcthemauiaL
* hk yOflr MSZ4WAre Xercbant for the Simolnds Raw, and zt :that

ý':til uttchLed &Ss uck.

R. H. SMITH & Co.,
St. Catharines Ont.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS FOR DOMINION OF CANADA.

ANADA MARBLEIZED SLATE WORKS,
MARBLE'

AND

MARBLEIZED
SL4.TM

MANTELS.
J. M. DURTWA.RID,

SUCCESSOR TO R.~ HANGER.

JOHN WILSON, Grasoow. JAS. R. WILSON, Mora.

TBOMA8 ROBERTSON & 00.,
MONTREAL & GLASGOW.

ES' IMLISREED '1855.

IRON, TIN PLATE
AND GENERAL

METAL MERCHANTS.
SO.. AOs NTS TO1

"Gartsherrie " and " Eglinton " IPig Iron,
"Lonsdale" Hernatite Pig Iron,

" Daizell " Celebrated Steel Boiler Plate,
"Luken's " Charcoal Boiler Plate,

«Fox, Head & Co.'s" Tank and. Boier Plate.

3ENDFACTURfEgs OF

Wilson's Celebrated LT,-Weldea Boler Tabes,
Madt from Irm or Stel. Also

WROUJGHT TRON TUBING
Fer Gas, Steam and Water.

CosTRAcroxs voi

oast Iron Pi-pes
For Gas nd Water Works

S r (nfr Engincers, Railways, Boiler MIakers, Steam
Fitters and Pltimbers.

THE GALT FOUNDRY

FOR

Wood Workirg MaChinery,

Engines, Boilers,

Shafting,

Hangers and Pulcys,

etc., etc.

ADDRESS-

COW.AJS, & Coa

Cait, Ont.

COMPANY

Hamilton, Canada.

MèNUFACTURERS OF

EMERY WHEELS
FOUNDRIES, M.4HIN'E SHOPeS,

SA W MILLS, §· .PLANING .fILLS.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR..
Also

MANUFACTURERS
-OF-

. MAOBINERY. -
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"ES MA N 1TOB A'

Voer.Pom.t Piar,. alvanind Steel wive Venting. Senal
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TUE AUMA UUR C0.,
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Ne1 brier . 1s aI gr15.1e .eIcjtl . n ,bI an '1 el yi-

>blfAl.v. lnt.me.54. îr.

E.5IAPLI~U5LU IOWJ.

EAGLE FOUNDRYO

14 TO 34 RING AND QIJEEN STREETS, MONTRER.,
Makeîs of

STEAM ENGINES,
STEAI! BOILERS.

HOISTING ENGINES,
STEANI lUMPS,

CIRCULAR SAW MILI-S.
IIARK blILLS.

SI! INGI.E MILLS.
ORE CRUSIIERS,

MILL (,EARING,
SIIAFTING,

HANGERS AND
PULI.Evs,

HANI) ANI) 1'OW~ER IIOISTS FOR
WAREIIOUSES. &c.. &c..

and Agent fe

'Waîers'I Ile-grec ýstcan Engine Govevnot. ami
leald & Siçwo', ccnUi4uaI Iunps.

GARD CLOTHINO WORKS,
Yorkc Street, Dundas.

W. R. CRAY & SONIS,
PRO PRI ETORS.

MAtI A<.Tt km.tk v K*UIX I" or

Card CIothing and Woollen
Mill Supplies.

HËIST IIRAN~DS OF CIIARCOAI, IlfOl.

'II) CRUCI IiI.E CAST STE F .

WANt-rArTtiitP. NV

S. LEN NARD& SONS
BOUDAS,

Manufacturers of Plain and

FANCY HOSIERY

To the Wholesale Trade
On/y.

16 Colborne St, Torornto.

XISE= &. IEE3O D à Co.,
146 McGill St, monireaL

C T. BRAINDON & CO.,

WOODEN 000DB,
Cuentral Prison, Toronto.

Wathbourdo. Exprcom wamone,
Thé. Doeuetitic, biep Lad jerit.

The. Crowin. Sat Fn,..,,
The. Aatlehr. 11ops,

Union Churna. xitchen 'Wart,
Clotiea Honet,, Terned Goods.

Sésd.0fut Owr II arted J~rie Lut.

CONTItACT WORK A SPECZALTT.

Wme pIeoIED a

(B. Millu& asu Ib&IB..

NEW YORK.

Bosins atce
SOLEC AGUI POZ RAA:

WUILFF & 00.
32 St. Sulpice Street,

WOOL.
'A!flO1. for CufcTweed..

WoI)1. forli.e.
WÇOI. fur !.eIIVo i n J l ir
Wf<li. f.. Wt7ie, <1unket%.fai i
WO(08-. fur .cen IlhaecylIeler.
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